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medical 'Work whose titte we have given abon. This we shall
do Tnainly in the author's own Innguage, and in the language of
hie American Editor, Dr. William Turner, ofthia city, from whom
<n~c 1Prindplts of N atntt.
we han received the volume. or the author of the work and
his medical labors, Dr. Turner apeaks as follows:
CHRONO·THERMAL SYSTEM OF MEDICINE.
"BAKUBL D1c1tsoN wu born at Edinburgh, on the 26th of
April, 1802. He was the eldest of five children, and, like his
4 ll B V IE W 7 0 ll T.'il ·B Tl N IVE ll C <E LU x 1
father, was bred to the law. But, being of a philosophic and
BY WILLIAM l'ISHBOUGH,
enquiring turn, he took an early disgust to this profession, and
fortunately for mankind, he chose medicine as the field of hit
11 The principles of the chrono-thermal system of medicine, with
tutare studies. In 182:>, h.e got his diploma from the Edinbur~h
the Fallacies or the Faculty, in a aeries of lectures by BAM·
College of Surgeons ; and carried oft' the gold medal tor the
UKL D1cK10N, 111. D., formerly a medical officer in the British
staft'-cont&inillg also an Introduction and Notes by W1LLIAM best el!ll&Y on the " Food of Plants," at the university of that
Tuana, M. D., BeOOnd Amerioan, Crom tho firth London Edi- city. After studying a few months in Paris, he obtained his
tion." (224 pr. 8 w.)
commission as a medical officer in the army, in which capacity
This is emphatically an age of new ideas. Old dogmas, in he se"ed with distinction both at home and abroad, particular..
philoeophy, in theology, and in the various departments of sci- ly in India, where he had an opportunity of making himself
enoe, are taat losing their power to enchain the human aspira- well ae(!uai.nted with tropical diseases. On hie return, he pubtiona, and disenthralled intellect, recognizing no bounds to its liahed his work on the diseases of India. • . • Soon after he
pri•ilegea of expansion, is joyoualy pressing onward and upward took his degree of M. D. at Glasgow, and in 1833, he left the
in queat of "light, more light." Moat signal inroads have thus army and settled in Cheltenham. For the first two yea.rs his
been made upon theories and systems which a stolid Con1e"a- MOO- wu unprecedented. In that short period, he prescribed.
ti1111 bu invested with an unapproachable aoredneu'l!Jlli I for upw~'lo,of. 1ertn th•ttsallll patimts.- Hie door became literalwhilst the "fearful and unbelining" stand aghast at the ~~l )¥ 'belleig~_: ;. ·avd. this, aa a matter of course, drew down upon
peot of general desolation, the tree eon!, full of faith in f
'-'m the ~df'6f the profeat.1JD. Bnt 'water rites by pressure,'
and humanity, is leaping for joy in anticipation of the life, " Jid, in the end, true COUl'llg<'1 true genius, and true worth, will
mortal that will be kindled upon the ruina of hoary and ae• do the same. In 1836, undaunted by the wicked machinationa
of hie professional enemies, he pullliahed the secret of his amacrepid falsehood.
Among other departments of human apeeulation that han dog popularity, his fint sketch of the Chrono-Thermal sy1tem
ehared the results ot this spirit of innOYation, is the department f medioine, under the bold and fearltsB t!Lle ot ' The Fallacy of
of 11-!et!ical science. Twenty years ago the aspirant to the myate- the Art of Physic u taught in the schools, with new and imporries and practice of the healing art, thonght little of extending tant .principles or practice,' which certainly proposed a c0fllplct1
the range of his inquiriee be1<111d the formulae of _the put, and revoh"i• in fMllieal ,$ory and praelia. In 1838, he again
the stale facts of the diaaecting room; and the scrupulosity or ~t _-o'lli .hie nn docml\e in 'The Unity of Disease.' In
indift'erenoe felt in regard to the results of medical prai:tioe;• .Jd~.-bl,,=iiliaal! _lei· hondota, :\llltl'liig ~elved a piece of
whether these were 11alutary or fatal to the patient, was for iii~. · ~ .•~
. · ·ar v:.Ju~. as a tes~lm0ny to _bis merits, Crom
most part determined by the question whet~~ ~Uhin'8 had the pe0ple,~\he ~rmer [01n1.· In 18.to, be -ielivered hie leobeen done "scientifically,'' according to t'h'll &3oks .• ' We would · ,&1ft'ellon the' Fallacies of tke Faculty, and the Chrono-Thermal
b1 no me!lna intimate t~t such is not the case to a lamentable Syltem of M~cine,' a system which the professlon1 '!'ith".• few
extent even now. But despite denunciation and calumny and honorable exceptions, did their utmost to · ctush; but tamn"g in
'the moat bitter contempt encountered at every etep, numerous the attempt, they have been since, in -consequence, compelled to
medical inquirers of late years have had the audacity to modify their practice according to the preoepts of the great
step beyond the circle DW'ked out by the aohools, and proclaim maater ; thus giving a practical, and therefore the beat pOSBible
their adherence to the teachings of Nature rather than books testimony to the accuracy of hie system."
and medical creeds. Ot such innovators we have examples ina
Dr. Dickson's system is underlayed hy a aubatratum of phiHAHNEXAlf1 a TuoxPsoN, a BsAcH, and a Pa11:ssN1Tz1 with their loaophy which certainly seems to ua exceedingly truthful and
respective tollowers,-and last, though we think not least, in Important. or this the following quotationa will give a toleraD&. 8A111un. D1cssolf, the author of the work the title of which bly definite idea, which we lay before our readera the more rer..
la given abo~e. or the respective systems propounded by these dily OD account of the general similarity of the doctrines theMTarioUI medical reformers, with the exoeption of the latter, it in presented, to IJome which have from time to time been M
is not our purpose to speak at p~nt, farther than to expreea forth in this paper.
our belier that each one, together with certain cruJitiea and er"The most perfect system," says our author,, "hu ever been
rors perhaps, has announced some important truths; and thua allowed to be that which can reconcile and brins togethtr the
the common stock of knowledge has been greatly increued, greatest numbl!r of facts that come within the sphere or the
from which a final and perfect system is to be elaborated.
subject or it. . • • Let us now enter upon the developmua'
But Te may spend no farther time in prelude. Oar design is of this new but natural ay1tem :
to lay before our reed.en • general 'riew Of the contents of \he
" Gentlemen in the hiaher poWVI ot o~ 0.JUI·
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BOn, Comprehension, and Direction, termed Mind, or. I1r
tellut, Man stands pre-eminent above all animals; in so
far aa regards the more immediate obsenation of certain things
around him, he is nevertheless excelled in some respects by
many. The eagle baa& finer and farther eight; the hearing of
the mole ia more acute ; the dog and the vulture distinguish
odors wholly inappreciable by him; not a few of the wilder
denizens of the forest hue even a keener 1en11e of taste and
touch. In mere perceptin power, then, the beaata of the field
are in some things permitted to aurpaaa us ;.while the sagacity
of the elephant 1111d the dog, the courage and emulation of the
horse, the fol'el!ight of the ant, the cunning ~f the fox, and the
eocial and building habits or the beaver, declare to u.-bow~er
unplensing the annoucement-that others of God's creature1 beside ourselves, posse111 the elements, at least, of that Ru1011,
upon which we so highly pride ourselve& To the greater degree of complexity,-perhaps I should aay eompletmess, of hie
cut:aaAL organimtion,-to bis more perfect development of
that source of all reasoning power, the Ba.ui<,-mau ll88Uredly
owes this corresponding increase in the number and force of bis
reasoning faculties. The more complete mechanism of hia prehenaible organ, the H•ND1 gives him the power to execute what
bis head conceives, in a degree of perfectibility that we look for
in vain in the works of any other tribe of the animal kingdom.
Look at "man's full fair front;" it is a auperadded-not a euperfiuoua part; the more it diminishes and recedes, the nearer
you will find its possessor to be akin to the .brute.
" But gentleman, the rudiments of every portion of this instrument of man's reasoning facultiee,-this directing Brain,variously developed,, may be detected in almost every link or
the great chain or animated beings of which he is confeaedly
the chief. To every variety of race that animates the globe,
whether in external or intern&! configuration, we have undeniably many features of relationship; nor let ue epurn even the
meanest and moat ahapeleaa aa beneath our noti-for of every
organic production of their common maker, Man, while yet in
the womb or hia parent, baa been the type !-his fcetal form
aucceaaively partaking of the nature or the worm, fish, and reptile, and rapidly traversing still higher gradations in the scale
of organi:i:ed existence, to burst at last upon the view in all the
.fulnese and fairness of the perfoiot infant. But it ia not ill hie
outward form, only, that he paseee through these varioue gradations of ADimal life. From Comparative Anatomy we also learn
that each of his separate internal organa, on first coming into
foetal existence, assumee the loweet type of the same organ in
the animal kingdom ; and it ie only by 11uoc-i ye periodic tranaformatione that it gradually approaches to the degree of completene111 in which we find it in tht. new-born child. The heart
of the embryo-infant is a mere canal, nearly straight at first,
And then slightly curved, corresponding exactly with the eimplicity of heart of insect life-that of the mail, and other insects, of the lowest Crvstacta tribe, for example. And not the
heart alone, but each and all of the several organs and eystems
of the body are brought to their perfection by periodic Mlditions and superadditions of the simpler and more complex parte
of the same organs and systems of the several orders of animals,
from the least noble to the higheMt cla11 of all-the MAxxALu,
of which Man is the head. Man, proud man, then commences
hia frotal life in reality & worm I-and even when he baa come
into the world, aud haa breathed and cried, it ia long before the
child possesses the mentnl intelligence of many of the adult
brutes ; in this respect Man is for a period lower than the monkey-the monkey he IO hate. and despises for its caricature
likeness of himself. Between the same Man in his maturity
and his animal fellow-creatures, we perceive many differences;
the resemblances, being infinitely more numerous, aa a matter
of course escape our memory !
· ·

which, putting mere insti1.et apart, ueither men nor animal!! act
in any manner Ill:' matter. The great DES1GNEll of the U1<1vusE1 in the creation of the first crystal, showed this. He
proclaimed it when he made the sexes of the vegetable kingdom ;
-when, by the Zoophyte or plant-animal, he united the vegetable to the lowest linlt of the animal world, he made hie deeigu
still more manifest. When he further progreasively d&veloped hie plan of insect, fish, and reptile life, and added the
higher animais last of all, before he completed the chain with
!\Ian their master, be showed not only deeign, but Unity of D&sign j and when to men and animals he gave a power neither the
crystal nor the vegetable posaeaee,-the power of following out
d811igne or their own making,-he Imbued them both with a portion of His Spirit; varying in degree, but to each he gave It in
a measure equal to their respective wants and necessities. Deny
this, aud you deny God,-you deny God's works aud words;·
words upon which the question of iltttrpolation can never arise:
for every leaf of every plant is a letter of His alphabet; every
tree a combination of the letters composing it, nod every hill,
vnlley and stream-every tribe of men and animals, so many
sentences by which we may perceive Bis will, and deduce His
law. The 11tare, and constellations of stare, and their periodio
motions, teach, even to our Crail aenses, the analogiee which subsist in this respect bet•een the motion11 of aan'11 body and all
the movemente of Nature. In their harmony of design, they
give ua an insight into the Un1TY of the ETEa.RAL. And we find
embodied in them a principle by which we may not only know
the past and present, but to a certain extent know the future, in
itedim outline of twilight and shMlow. In all humility, then,
let ue P&"'ardlg prostrate ourselves before the Omnipotent; bat
let ue at the same time beware of that olllrard mock humility
which too often leads to religious pride, and engenders 1111ything
but Christian charity ; and let it rather be our delight to trace
resemblance1 and harmonies, than to see in Nature only discords and differences. The world-the univene, is a U1<1Tr; and
in no 11ingle instance do we fiacl a perfect iudependence in an7
one thing pertaining to it. Betwixt man and the lower animals,
we have traced link by link the chain of contiguity-mental u
well Bii oorporeal. Like them, he oomes into the world, and like
them, hie body periodically grows, decay1, and diee. When injured in any of ita parts, it bu similar powen of_ repair and reproduction." (pp. 261 27 1 28.)
Again: On the principle of vital forces and movemente generalbed throughout Nature, he remarks aa follows:

"Electricity, like Electrive Attraction, is only &/rag-.t of
the great doctrine of LIFE. The word LIPE, when applied to
animals in their healthy condition, is an abstract t~rm expreasi ve of tile 1u111 total of harmonious movemente produced by the
principal forces in nature, •hen acting together with perf~
Periodicity, in one body. Liu, then, ie Electricity in ite highest sense, even as the attraction of gravitation is Electricity in
its lowest aeDBe. The attraction of the magnet is an electrical
step in Min.nee of gravitation,-chemical change one step more,
-the alternate attraction and repulsion of amber i11 a stili high·
er link in the electrical chain. Galvanism and electricity,
strictly so called, embrace all the subordinate links, while LIFE
or VITAL Eucn1c1Tr comprehends the whole. Mere mechaniical motion, though it belongs to nll anim~ life, in reality onlr
grow11 out of it. There i11 no mechanical movement in the fcetal
germ, nor ia 11uch movement neceuary to the life of the plant.
V1TAL ELECTa1c1Tr1 then, produces changes in every way aaalogous to the changes that take place in inorganic bodies, but 11ot
the same changee,-for no Electricity abort of the highest or
V1TAL kind, can prodoce)he electrical and chemical changes constantly going on in a living body, any more than the power of
gravitation or the magnet could produce the higher movements
of common chemistry. The chemist who, like Liebig, expect.
"To deny animals mind ia to deny them design, without by the destructive chemical analysis of de6d organs in his labo-
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ratory, to be able to produce or explain the nry oppoaite trans- which apply to l~wer organi>ms, and even to (so called) inorganformawo111 that take J>lace in the organs of the living, will no ic matter. On thia basis Dr. Dickson (very properly we think)
more impron medicine tha.n the mere anatomist who separates rests his cardinal theory of the "unity and ideiitity of all morbill
them tiasue by tinue, with hia scalpel. However aimilar his action." The cause of all morbid action he refers altogether to
chemietey and his electricity may be to vital electricity and vi- an obnormal state or temperature, produced by whatenr inllutal chemistry, howenr analogoua the rosults of both be to the eucc. But heor his definition of heulth 1U1d disease:
attracuYe and repulsive motions that constitute Titality, yet are 1 "In the state of health,'' says he, "an equable and mediulll
the transformations not identical,-curioualy resembling them tempera.turf! prevails throughout the frlLDle. The voluntary and
certainly, but still so Jift'erent that they never even approach other muscles obey with the requisite alacrity the several necesto organism. The electricity and chemistry of man no more sitiea that periodically call them into action. The mind neither
could produce a worm, or a leaf even, than the inferior in&el- sinks nor rises but upon great emergencies; the respiratiOA,
lectual power of the dog or the elephant could produce the Iliad. easy and continuous, requires no hurried eft'ort-no lengthened
The same harmony of motion that we behold in animal life we sigh. The heart is equal in its beats, and n1>t easily disturbed ;
equally find in the life of the vegttable; but the forces employed the appetite moderate and uniform. At their appointed period1,
are fewer in number, and more feeble in their action. The ex- the various secreting organs perform their office. The structremes of ngetable ·and animal life approach eacb other. In tures of the body, eo far aa bulk is concerned, rf'main, to apthe soophyte or plant-animal we have the connecting link of pearance, though not in reality, unchanged; their poeae.uor beboth. Both are made up of inorganic matter,-metnls, minerals, ing neither encumbered with obesity, nor wasted to a shadow.
air, earth, and every other material thing s11ccessively becoming Ria aensorium ia neither painfully acute nor morbidly apathetatomically organised and living in their turn. Man, who stands ic; he preserves in this instance, aa in every other, a happy
highest in the scale of animated beings, ia a microcosm or a lit- moderation. His sleep is tranquil, dreamless.
tle world in himself; yet what is he but a Parasite on the globe's
"If we analyze these val'ious phenomena, we shall find that
surf11ce-the Globe itself bot an .Alom in the LIFE of the UN[. they all consist of a series of periodic repetitions, each separate
VERSE ! But listen to Hahnemann : " The Lif1 of man, and ergan having its own particular period for the proper performita two conditions, Healt.h and SickneM, can not be explained ance or its function; some of these phenomena a.re diurnal, some
by any of the principles which serve to explain other objects. recur in a greater or less number of honre,-while others exhiLife can not be COMPARED to any thing in the world except it- bit a minutary or momentary Eucceaaion. At morn, man rises
self-no relation subsists between it and an hydraulic or other to his labor ; at night, he retur111 to the repose of sleep; again
machine-a chnnical operation-a decomposition and production he wakes and labors; at the appointed period he "steeps his
or gas, or a galvanic batttry. In a word, it resembles nothing senses in forgetfulness'' once more. Hia lungs now inspire air,
which does not live. Human life, in no respect obeys laws now expel it; his heart aucceaaively contracts and dilates: bit
which are purely physical, which are of force only with inorgan- blood brightens into crimson in the arterial circle or its veaaela
ic substances." We apprehend, Gentlemen, that the whole, or -again to darken and assume the hne of modena in the veins.
nearly thd whole, of this statement is aaaumption, and if there The female partner or his lot-ehe who shares with him the
be truth in nature, that this ll.88umption ia a fallacy. If you succession of petty joys and sorrows, hopes and fears, which
coxPAllE the ouification of the skull with mechanical inventions, make up the day-dream of life, has yet another rel'olution, the
you will find it to be an exemplification of the most perfect car- Catamenial; and Parturition, or the procea by which she brings
ptntry. The joints of the body embrace every principle of the their mutual oft'apring into the world, ia a aeries of periodic paina
hilage; the muaoles, tendons, and bones are so many ropu, pulleys and remiaeioas.
and lti:ers ; the lungs act in bello1111-faabion, alternately taking
"Every atom of the material body is constantly undergoing
in and giTing out gas; the intestine canal ia a containing ii.be. a revolution or alternation ; liquid or aeriform one hour, it beThen, in regard to the uscular system, the heart and blood- comes solid the next-again to pass into the liquid or aeriform
nssels are to a great extent a hydraulic apparatus, aa you may state ; and ever and anon nrying its properties, colors, and
prove, by tying an artery or compreaaing a nin ; the blood, in combinations, as, in brief, but regular na1on1c succession it aathe first instance, being arrested in its course from the let\ cham- aumes the nature of ency organ, tissue, and secretion, entering
ber of the heart ; in the second, being stopped in its progre11 to into, or proceeding: from, the corporeal frame. ' It ia every thing
the right aide of It. What are aaaimilation, secretion, absorption by turns, and nothing long.'
the change or the matter of one organ into another-of the Bu"The phenomena of the human body, like nery other pheida into the solids, and viu 11e1sa, but operations of Tital cMmi1· nomenon in nature, have all a relatian to MATTBll1 BPAcs, and
try, and the brain and nenoua system but the Tito-galoallie or Tu1s; and there ia another word. MoTiolf, which may be said to
Tito eltetric apparatus by which these operations are eft'ected 1 bring all three to a unity; for without mat&er and space, there
That the human body obeys la'll's purely physical, ia still further can be no motion, and motion being either quick or alow, must
exemplified by the fracture of a bone or the rupture of a ten- aleo exp~ time or PE111on.
don-and the reunion of both is the result ot secretion under
"Moreonr, there can be no motion in matter without eJunage
the inlluence of this Tital tltctricity, acting through the nerves uf tt111ptratvre., and no change of &emperature without fllOtion ill
supplying those parts. It, during childhood, the great nene of 'llllltter. This is ao indisputable an axiom in physics, that Bacon
a limb be paralysed, the growth of that limb becomea arrested, and others supposed motion and change of temperature to be one
not only in its breadth, but length. The nenes, then, are and the same. You can not, for eumple, rotate a wheel
the m0Tin1 powers, and if you out or diYide them, neither for a few seconds, without heat being produoed, and the
a broken bone nor a ruptured tendon can reunite, eo aa to be- iron that binds it. becomes expanded; in other words, it exhicome uaeful." (pp. 174, 175.)
bits a motion olll1t111rds: when the same wheel is allowed to
The sum of this reasoning is, that all elements, organiama, llt&Dd still, the temperature fall-, and the iron hoop decreuea in
forces, motiont, and principles of composition and decomposi· si1e. Thero is in that cue motion mniards. By theaame law,
tion in the unil'erse, oonriug the department of human exist- if, eYen in the middle of winter, you run for any length ot time,
ence and life as w111l aa every other, are related to and oonneot- yon will become heated and bloated; and you apin ahrink in
eel with each other by an unbroken chain of analogies and de- aise when you stand still to cool youne1£ To the mind's eye,
pendenciea; and that man, being an epitome of the Uninne, ia tztrtllllis probatis •iia pruw1111111tur. Hal'ing shown the truth in
gonrned in all hie functional monments and condition-, phyai- extremes, we preeume the rest ; for aa there are motiona both ot
cal and mental, by the more rebed operation• of the 1a111e Ian qniokneaa and alowneaa that elude the 978, IO an tben ohaDpe
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ot temperat11re that the thermometer may not reach. Those, or likeness of all the maladies to which man is liable." The eethen, who ascribe the source of animal heat e:i:clusiTely to the sential prineiplea of this disease, (eou1isting llimpl1 in deran~
lungs, seem to ban forgotten that, in the oonstant mutAtion or ment of temperatnn) be thinb are alone conoerned In. the prolb atoms, every organ, nay eTery atom of that organ being ever duction of all eymptom1 and dnelopmentl of dlseue to which
In motion, mult equally contribut~ to this end ; for to this com- man is subject, whether these be functional or organic. and
mon law or ALL matter, every change in the body is Bnbjected. whether they relate to a minute local ti11t1e, or to the whole 8«"
The powers by which the corporeal motions are inftuenced, are gregate system. The author enters Into an examination of Yathe same that inftuence the motions of enry kind ot matter, rious dtt·tlopm'-'lls of disease that ban reeeiTed Bpeeillc namee,
namel1, the electric, mech1U1ieal, and chemical forces, and the and instances Clllles of their treatment., with the attending sue>
force ot graTitation. When rigbtl1 coDBidered, the whole of eess, upon the priaciples of bis practice; but here we need no&
these powers resoln themselves into ATT&ACTJO~ and BEl'uLS1oi.. follow him.
It is by attraction that the ftuid matter of the bl9od first uOn the law of Periodocily u applicable to those peculiar in11lliles the solid consistence ot an organ ; again to pat111 by re- ternal motions in the human system which determine the state
pulsion into the ftuidity of secretion. From the earth and to of health or disease, Dr. Dickson lays particular Btrea& From
the earth, the matter composing our bodlee comes and goes many this he deriTes hi11 suggestion u to the appropriate tisee for the
timea even in the brier space of our mortal existence. In this, administration of bis remedies. He contends that by judiciously
the human system resembles a great city, the inhabitants of applying medicinea with reference to the regulation of tnnperawhich, in the course of 1ears, are constantly changing, while turt "at the period of eomparatiTe health, the period of medium
the same city, like the body, betrays no other outward appear- temperature may be prolonged to an indefinite period ; and in
ance of change than what naturally belongs to the PJCBIODll of that manner may Health become eatabli1hed in all diseuesittrise, progress, maturity, or tendency to decay."
whetber from some special /or.al d~opment1 the disorder may
On the nature of disease our author remarks u follows:
be denominated mania, epilepsy, croup, cynanche, the inll.uenza.'1
"In tho throes of disease, the early priests, u I have alread7 (p. 207.) A. his remediee, thus, re:ate to time and te.perattm,
told, imagined they detected the workings ot demons. Medical he calla them Chrono-thtrma/1 trom two Greek words, Cltro110s,
theorists, on the contrary, attribute them to morbid ingredients time, and thmna, temperature.
in the blood and bowels. One age bowed the knee to an 1 acriDr. Dickson's system rejects no remedial agente known in the
mony' or 1 putridit7 ;' another acknowledged no cause but a ordinary mode1 of medical practioe, san the leech, the lancet,
' humor.' The moderns hold the notion that a mysterious pro- and the cupping inetrument, the author stating thAt out or upcess which they term an ' inflammation,' is the head and tront wards of tweln thousand cue1 which he had had under hia
of all offending. How absurd each and all these doctrines will treatment for the tut few yean, he had not been compelled to
appear in the sequel I Disease, gentlemen, is neither a deYil to resort to blood-letting in one inatance. He contends that all
1 cut out,' an acrimony or crudity to be expelled, nor any fan- medicine-, and nen food, when taken in u:ceu, are poisons;
ciful chemical goblin to be chemically neutralized ;-neither is bd when properly apportioned to the wants or the system, and
the 1tate erroneously termed inflammation, so oommonl7 the taken at the right time, nothing illpoisonou. Generally, and
cavse u the coincidmt part ot general disorder. Die- is an especially when rnin-:rals are employed, he would prescribe in
error of action-a greater or leu nriation in the motion, rest, minute doses, say the traction of a grain, uot rejecting the prinand reTolutiona of the different parts of the body-reducible, ciple ineisted upon by HahnnnaNI, "sirnilia sirnililnu evrtfllllT,'1
like the reTolutions or Health, into a s7stematic series or perio- or like cures like. lie supJIO"es that the effect or medicine, esdic alternationa. Wbatenr be the cause or causes or corporeal pecially when given in small doeee, is electrical, acting through
abberation, in obedience to tile law of all matter, the lint effects &he brain upon the general 171tem, or upon the particular organs
are change or fllDtio• and change or tem~raturt. The patient, diaeued. And 7et he ridiculea the doctrine of Animal Magnetaccordingly, bu a feeling of htat or cold.' Theu follows a dea- ism, or rather ridicules himself without knowing it, in the tirade
cription of the different phaee1 of disease, local and general, which he offers on that subject!
which legitimately follow this disturbanoe or temperature, enAltosether, we oouider this book an imporiant oontribulion
forcing the idea that "the difference between the two staMI
to.medical llClence; and we Taine it no 1- highly for the gen(of health and dilleaae) consists in mere Tariation or the sum or
ial, liberal, and oompreheneiYe philoeoph7 with which itabounde
amount or particular corporeal motions, and in a difference of
-philoeopb7 which ia •-ptible of uaeful application in other
effect of external ageucy upon the matter and !unctions of the
departmenta than that of medicine. Bis doctrine of JJ"Ulditity,
bod7." (See pp. 301 31.)
particularly, we regard u or sr•t importanoe in its bearings
A.pin he obsenes :
upon the treatment not only ot p}ifsical but ...ral and social
" Gentlemen, the cames ot all theae Tll.riOUll diaeue&-t>ari01ls
in ume, place, and degree-one only in their real nature-may
be found either in dtpri11ation or rcrong ada"'ation ot the identical forces which continue life in health-the - e natural agencies, in a word, by which eTery motion or eTent is produced
throughout the universe. They comprite, therefore, enry thing
that connects us, directl7 or indirectly, with the external world;
and most, it not all of them, act upon us, in the first place,
through the dift'erent modifications Of the ne"OUS perception.
The cau1ea of disease, then, nner originate In an1 one organ of
the body, except In so tar u that organ may be predispoeed b1
an inherent weakness or the attnctin power or the atoma or its
part~ to receiTe gran impressions from outward agencies that
atrect the more stable portiona ot the same body in a 11ighter
:manner." (p. 32.)
Hning prom, u he supposes, the eSBentlal unity and Identity or all morbid action, or di.seue, be -umee, and endMTOrl
to pron, that" 11w·na111TTAKT rzvn or .uiuE ie the t-,pe, mockl

diseues. Yet thle doctrine, the truth of which is manifest in
all departmente or creation, is not generally understood, and its
11Uggeetione are almoet. totally disregarded by the pb71ician ot
the body, of the mind, and ot the aocial compact, and thm remedies which would otherwise be effectual u applied to each, are
totally powerleu from being ill-timed.
From what we ban said we must not be understood u meaning that the book under HTiew llllfolds a ptr/td medical .,.atem.
This we do not beline or an1 one book, though we thiak
that this ill u free from hobbies and one-ideaiaa aa any
book or the kind we ner reacl. All a profe11ir11.al work, per·
hap11 it llclta system In arrangement; lint wltat it l08ell on
that ICOl'e1 it gains In that piquancy and easy versatility which
adapta it to popular tute. It ma1 be read with alm111t equal interest by the medical Inquirer, and by him who ia simply iD
pursuU ot the general knowledge of Nature and her laws. We
commend it to general perusal It may be proeued of J. &
Redlleld, Clinton Hall, New-Yort.
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aeBSes locomotion and organization independent of this earth
bot not independent of matter, for he coold not be without it. '
When man has aufficiently developed his powers even in this
UNDH this head we find the following article in the" Boston
Innstigator." Oor readers, many of them, will recognize its sphere, or on the earth and in the body, he will produce and
siguatore. It it1 pleasing to observe that the principlee which re-produce at pleasure all the forms and manifestations below
it sets forth are taking soch deep root in so many minds. They himaelf from the diamond to the horse; and he will long ere
are the only avenues through which the light of the higher that kllOll7 that he does not lose his organization by death, but
spheres may be let down upon many minds now groping their only changee the substance of which hie hody is composed and
cote lose from the earth and dwella in the unbounded universe
way in the darkneea ohkepticiam. ..Ji$
[ED. Uruvuc.
of matter and mind, where he can and will continv.e to create all
All the elements of th.e unbonnded universe are material In forms below and inferior to himaelf, and hence to surround
an absolute sense there is M space. All matter is actin, none himself with a heaven of pleasure or a hell of torments.
paasin. .lMnia has no meaning or application to matter except
All forms originate in and are produced by the sphere of
in a comparatin degne. Nothing is imrt a/J1ol111elg. Motion, causee-hence as is often ignorantly said, God is tho author of
life, aenaation, and intelligence are the soul or apirit of matter. all things. Man ia a creat1r by and through his intelligenoe1
No matter exists without one or all of these propertiee-hence bot not without or out of the sphere of causes. He makee a
· all matter haa a aoul or active spirit, from which it never was watoh; first, by and ln ideaa, then by and ln minerals.
and never can be aeparatei except in degree.
The great error and stnmbling-block of theology and of 10me
Matter could never exist without a soul, nor a soul without skeptics, conlliats in confining matter to the earth or earths, and
matter. One is tho substance, the other the property, essence, not recogni1ing the great troth that all space ii filled with mat.
principle, &:c., and is co-extensive, co-existent, &11d co-eqoal with ter, ud them of confining the minds of humam beings to theee
the other throughout a boundless universe. The uninraal spirit, grosser anilnal bodiee, ud hence raising the bodies from the
like universal matter, is infinite and is God. It contains all de- dead to save the sonll in. This as is absurd a contradiction of
velopemen?I! below itself, 88 the solar system contains our earth, naturai law as lt would be to have huge rocb fioating about the
and as aenaation contains motion, which is a lower manifestation atmosphere. But we can euily peroeive that there ii no more
of the sool. Intelligence is a part of the sool of matter-there- propriety in confining our organization or form to this ll.eeh and
fore God has infinite intelligence, as Ht (or It) has infinite bones, than there is In confining our mind to the 10lid substances
motion, &c. Design is a manifestation of intelligence-therefore of our earth, like a tree or a hog and all other vegetablee and
God designs.
animals.
There are two grand spheres in the uninrse-The sphere of
All forms are the out-growths of the spirit or aool of the unicauaes, and the sphere of eft'ects. The spiritual is the sphere of verse. Man, ~ing the lowest form or organixation on this earlh
caosea, and produces all the eft'ect1 reali1ed in creation, informs which manifests indiTidual intelligence, ii eridently the link
or organizations. Motion ii the d'.finiJe soul ot the nniYeraal which oonnecW this gross matter with a more ethereali1ed sphere
kingdom ot our earth-therefore motion prodocea in that king- of organisms. His knowledge and desire of continued living
dom all the forms and manifestations of the kingdom, but with indiriduality, is lltrong evidence of his power to prodoce and
none of the properties of the more refined and higher orders of snatain it. and certainly there ii nothing unllMurai or nperdevelopement. It is IZ manifestation of soul, but not the mani- natural about thia chain of progreesive denlopment.
featation of soul. It belongs to and worka in the sphere of
BnG we shall be asked many questions by those who reuon on
causes. It ii infinite in its circle and manifestations, being an t~eae aubjeots, (I shall be glad to hear them)-one of which
attribute of God and of all manifestations of spirit higher than will be, why do we not see, hear, and know all about thoae who
han out oft' the body, &c 1 To this there are many nat11ral
itself.
·
reasons; Frat, the subetance of their bodies ii visible tolt.a own
Motion and lite comprise the definite sool or spirit of the sphere, bnt nQt to us through or with ov eyee, which are only
Tegetable kingdom of our earth. It is built upon and deYeloped adapted to one kind of matter. So with all our eensea i they
from the mineral and motion, bot manifests one more and a are adapted to this, bot not to a higher ephere. Those who
hig~er attrib~te of God and the. sphere of cauaea. It con~ have iOYeetigated Pathet.iun in its highest manifestations will
unlike the JDlneral, a re-producing but not a "?lf-perpetuatin~ nndentand thi& There ii a universal law of adaptation which
power. Itll forms developed by its aonl are •an.oua. ~ beauti- preventa this, u it doea us from COIDlllnnicating with the animala
fhol, boht theyfare loeatbed ~ ·~~:!,t. ••~~ lif~ ~ in anedd of as they do to each other-but this remind.a me that it ii time to
w C
t e ap ere o cam., ut .....e 1ta WAl&Uta.....ons 1t 11 root to t
1 op.
and in the mineral forms.
· .HASE.
Cu.aco1 (WIScoKSIK,) M.1.Y :>, 1849.
Motion, life, and 1eiuation comprise the definite soul or spirit
-··•---of the animal kingdom of OGl' earth. Thia poaesaea all the
BEATJTY OF CoLoas..:...Nothiog in nature is more beautiful than
powers and properties of thoae below, with the addition of sen- her colors; every ll.ower is compoonded ot dlft'erent shades
ntion and itl maniteatation1. This, too, belongs to and worb Almost enry mountain is clothed with herbs, dift'erent from·
in the sphere ot causes, and combined with the others, prodvcu the one opposite to it, and every field has its peculiar hue. Color
iA man a reput (as it ii called in mlllic) or a microoosm in philo- is to scenery what entablatnre is to architecture, and harmony to
aophy. The animal kingdom, by its soul, po8leUel the power of language. Colors are indeed so fascinating that in the East
re-production and of loC01110tion, but not the aelf-perpetuating there haa long prevailed a method of signifying the paaaion1
power. Thie is prodooed by, through, and from the other king. which is called the Ion language of colors. Thia rhetoric was
dom and their aoull or spirits, all of which are ln and of God.
introduced into Spain by the Arabians.
These combined make a trinity and prod ace in their rtpeat or
Yellow, expressed doubt; black, sorrow ; green, hope ; purple,
microcoam a fourth kingdom poaaeming intelligence in man. constancy ; blue, jealouay; white, content; and red, the greatest
This is the roais or beginning of a new aeries consisting of indi- poaible saµafaction. In regard to mourning, it may not be
t:idunliztd, organized, intelligent beings, 10 nearly connected irrelevant to remark, that though Europeans mourn in black,
with the sphere ot causes aa to poaae!ll both the desire and poroer the ancient Spartans, Romans, and Chinese, mourned in white,
or self-perpetuation-not 88 an animal, for, as ln animal man the Egyptians, in brown; the Turks in violet, while Kings and
J>Olllea&el only their powers and properties, and, aa a vegetable, Cardinale indieatt their grief in purple.
only thoee of tha& kingdom, but aa an intelleotual being he poe[HA11.MON1zs OP NATURE.
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T HE ST AT E 0 F E U R 0 RE .
Not for fifty years hu the quiet world opened its bewildered

eyes on so magnificent a spectacle aa is now presented by the
great European confiagration. GnMANY is thoroughly impenetrated by the Revolutionary leaven, and nothing but the brute
force of the vut Armies which her People have su long gr<>und
to the earth to sustain, could enable a single scion or Royalty
or Nobility to hold his ground. Disband the Armies, and every
legBl robber or them would be chased out of the land within
three months. Even aa it is, the smnller Stateo are generally
fn open 1uocessful inaurreotion, except where oruehed or overawed by the legion1 of Austria and Pru111ia. Gibbon long ago
uplained how, while an armed force or one hund"ed men can
never keep down a determined population of ten thoull3.lld 1 an
army of one hulldred thouand will generally and ea.sily hold in
hopeleee subjection a nation of Ten ?tlilliona. The proportion ia
the same, but the impo1sibility of eoneentratiug and wielding
effectively the popular strength of a great Nation is fatal to the
rieiag aspirations for Freedom. Hence, Governments are apt to
be more or leae despotic as their territori• are more or lea extended; hence, in part at least, Ruain is ruled by an Autocrat,
lt'hile Switzerland st&llds a Republic. Prussia ii to-Jay as
thoroughly Democratic u Baden, but her people oannot all feel
e.oh other's heart-beate like thOH or a smaller principality.
And yet in spite of the steel of Nicholas and the gold of Rothechild, the rre-t Republic of Germany, one and indivisible, is
pftparing. Thia year may not ltl! it-ma1 1ee its 1terner apoetles trampled into t~e earth beneath the COlll&Ob' desolating
hoofs; yet the idea has taken firm hold or the German mind,
and must ultimately triumph.
ITAt.Y would now f'ree herself from Genoa to Veoioe, but for
Foreign bayonets; it Hungary can but withatand the Ru11ian
hordes n.ow burled around her, she ma1 do it still. In IMDIS
probable however, that Rome must •ucewnb to the parti-oolored
hosts now beleaguering her lt'alls ; that Venice mnat become
onoe more the pre1 of the Austrian ; that Pius IV wtll be relltored to complete temporal as well as ecclesiastical IOTereipty
over the Roman State, and that J\la11ini and his compatriots will
again be exiles and tu,tlivee for the orime or loving Liberty and
Italy. "And thia, too, shall pass away."
FRANCE is still the land or gladness and or hope. What
tho>ugh the vnin, incompetent nephew or the great betraytt or
European Llbert1 lits in her Executive chair, surrounded by
the dynuty or stock-jobbers which ought to have been edinguiehed with its natural head Louis Philippe, while a majority
or the new Assembly 1tands ready to register that dynuty'a
edicta--9till there is paleness on the cheek or sleek Respeotabillty-there is panic at the Bourse-for One Hundred Thousand
electors or Pari1 have recorded their votes for the Sooinl Democratic ticket-have elected nine or ten of its leading members in
defiance of the power and the gold of its coale.sced adversaries
-have proolaimed tht·ir faith that the Republic is not a sham
llOr a trick of.trade but a beneficent reality-a means of securing
Justice to honest Labor and comfort to all who will pron them1elves worthy. "Ah I" says disconcerted Cran 11nd appalled
Anrice1 "these horrid Socialists, who advocate the plunder or
the Rich by the Poor, have nenr!y carried Paris! What is to
become of WI 1" Why, Messiuers ! have you bandied about
these falsehoods until you actually begin to believe them 1 Ir
you had enr listened candidly to those horrible people who
frighten you so, and not taken all your ideas of them from Jour.
nalista paid by you to belie them, you would have known that
they ere not robbel'8-that they do not seek to divest you or
your good1 and chattels-they only ult of the State the Right to
Lin b7 Labor-azu:l that will have to be oonoeded at no distant

day. A pnrt or them may more or leu earnestly demaa•l the
restitution of sonu of the proceeds or put robberies or the Man1
but a great m~jorit1 would be 11atillled with subetantial guarantees that for the future every man who will, mar work, &Dd all
who work may live 1 Is this robbery 1
The great fact, however, ie this-The anny i1 rapidly btt~
Socia/ill. Even the fighting-machines are beginning in 110me
blundering wa1 to think or the rigbte and wrongB of Labor.
What n perilous iunontion this upon the ancient and honorable
voc:ition of stabbing and shooting for eii:penee a day! What n
portent to bayonet-girdled thrones, and the frauds by despot•
termed "Government" and "Order!" Ho, Emperor Nicholu!
Baron Rothschild! this le the rurl Revolution! Barricades and
fusilndee may mean something-they oftener amount to nothinc
-but this ii no Sham. Live the Republic!
(T•••"n
--~
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THE WORLD 18 IMPROVING.
IT is pleuant to reflect that the public mind or England has
softened while it has ripened, and that we have in the couJW or
ages, hecome not only a wiser, but also a kinder people. There
is scarcely a page of the history of light literature of the seventeenth century which does not contain some proof that our ancestors were leae humane than their posterity. The di9Cipline
of worksbopa, of schools, or private ramiliee, though not more
efficient than at present, was infinitely harsher. Masters, well
born and bred, were in the habit of beating their senanl1.
Pedagogues knew no way or imparting knowledge but by beating their pupils. Husbands, of decent station, were not uhamed
t-0 beat their wivee. The implacability or hoetile factions wu
such u we can sC1Lrcel7 conceive. Whigs lt'ere disposed to m11rmur because Stalford was aulfered to die without seeing his
bones burned before his face. Tories reviled and insulted Ruest>ll as his coach passed from the Tower to the ecalf'old in Lincoln's Inn Fields. As little mer<'y was shown by the populace
to sulferers of humbler rank.
"If an olfender were put in a pillory, it was well ir he escaped
with life from the shower or brick-bats and paving-stone& If he
was tied to the Mrt's tail, the crowd pressed around him imploring the hangman to give it to the rellow well and make him
howl. Gentlemen arranged parties or pleuure to Bridewell OD
court-days, for the purpo1e or seeing the wretched women who
beat hemp there whipped. A man preaeed to death for refusing
to plead, a woman burned for coining, e:iolted lea aympathy
than is now felt for a gBlled horse, or an over-driven oi:. Fights,
compared with which a boi:ing match is a refined and humane
epeotaole, were among the favorite diversion• of a large part of
the town. Multitudes gathered to 11ee gladiators hack eeeh
other to death with deadly weapous, and shouted with delight
when one oftbe combatants lost a finger or an eye. Thepril-0111
were bells on earth, seminaries or every orime and dieeue. At
the aaaiaea, the lean and yellow culprits brought with them from
their oells to the dock an atmoephere of stench and pestilenee
which aometimes avenged them signally on bench, 'bar and jury·
But on all this misery aooiety looked with profound indift'erence. Nowhere oould be foond that aenlitive and ttetlNS oompaaaion whioh hu, in our time, extended a power!ul protecUon
to the flu:tory child, to the Hindoo widow, to the aegro alan;
whioh pries Into the stores and water-cub of every emigrant
ship, whioh winces at every lash laid on the back of a druaken
soldier, lt'hlcb will not auff'er the thief in the bulks to be ill-fed
or over-worked, and which bu repeatedl1 endeavored to save
the life of even the murderer.
(!.IAcA'OLET.
~~---·~,._~~

K~owL1&Do&

or loNOUNCL-lt ii impouible to make people
understand their ignorance, for it requires knowledge to per·
oeift• it, and therefore he that can perceive it hath U not.
[B1aaor TATLOa.
Bi.:Lr-Lon:, well or Ill-conducted, oonl!ti&utea virtue and
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A SYMPATHETIC IMPRESSION.
Eorroas U111v1tRC<ELUM :
During the revolution of seventy-six a mnn liTing near Newburyport, MUii. (whose son was in the continental army) waa plowing in his tl.eld, and auddeuly felt, as he thought, a bullet pass
through hie body. Bot the next instant he was impressed that
he had not been struck by a shot, but that his sou was shot in
battle; and so strong was the impression that he immediately
left his plow iu the unfinished furrow, 'and returned to his
house, and on meeting his wife said, "I believe our son is dead."
He then stated what had occurred in the field, and how vivid
the impression w1111 that his son wns then lying dead on the battle tl.eld. The father W88 so confident that it W3s so, that he
even mourned the death ofhiirson, notwithstnnding others believed it not, and tried to persuade him that his belief w1111
merely imaginary. However, in a short time information was
received from the army giTing tDe account of the young mnn's
death, he being shot through the body, and the very day and
hour that the father felt (as he ever after believed) the warning
of his death.
I have this from a source that can be reli~ on. My father
and mother were lhing in the neighborhood at the time, nnd
were knowing to the fact&.
Yours truly,
GLt:l'lll FuLll, MAY 281 1849.
E. W. K1t1GuT.
Rl!XABll'.S.

The foregoing details a phenomenon very. eimilar to one an
aooount of which was related to us aome time ainee, by a gentleman residing in Coxsackie, this state.-A.young lady waa one
enning seat~ at the piano, playing for the gratiication of sn.e ral of her friends who were present. All at onoe she startled,
aeemeJ abetraoted, and w1111 much agitated. When she recoYered, and her friends inquired of her what. . W81 . the matter, she
said that her brother, a soldier in the Mexican war, had that
moment been slain by a muket ball ti.red by a Mexican guerilla
perty from behind a clump of bushes. A letter aubeequently
reoeiTed confirmed her aocount in every particular; her brother
had been slaia under thoee ciroumatancee and at that nry time.
Both of th- aocounte illustrate the law of sympathy which
aometimee binds particularly 1uaoeptible persons, ani eapecially
near relatives, to each other, and acoordin( to which the one
partakes more or lees of the paiu or . pleasure• of the other,
however widely aeparated they m&Ji be., • · ·
[ED. U1uvuc.

WARNING DREAM, AND TRANCE.
Tn tollowing ii taken from Blackwood'• Maga:aine. "Being
in com{)any the other day, when the oonversation turned upon
dreams, I related one, which, as it happened to my own father,
I can answer for the perfect uuth of it. About the year 1731,
my father, Mr. D.1 of H--, in the oounty of Cumberland, came
to Edinburgh to attend the oluaee, haTing advantage of an uncle in the regiment then in the casUe, and remained under the
prot~ion of his und!e and aunt, M\j. and Mrs Griflithe, during
the winter. When epring arrived, Mr. D. and three or four
young gentlemen from England, (his intimatee,) made partiee to
visit all the neighboring placee about Edinburgh, Boelin, Ar.
thur'a Seat, Craig, Miller, &c. Coming home one evening from
some or those plaoee, Mr. D. said, 'We have maie a party to go
a fiehing to Inch Kellh to-morrow, if tb. morning is line, and
han bellpoke our boat ; we ahall be oft' at six ;" no objection belnr made, they aeJll.l'Med for the night.
Mrs. Grillitha had not long been asleep, till sheacreamed out
in the m.t Tiolently agitated manner, 'The boat is sinking;
aa•e, ob, saTe them I' The Major a•aked her, and Aid, 'Were
7ou une1111 about the ftehing pvt1?'-'0h no,' said abe, 'I had
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not once thought of it 1' She then compoaed heraelf and 1oon
fell aaleep again; In about an hour she cried out in a dreadful
fright, ' I see the boat is goinr down.' The Major again awoke
her, and ehe said, ' It has been owing to the other dream I bad ;
for I feel no uneasiness about it.' After·so~e convenation,
they both fell sound aaleep, but no rest could be obtained for her;
in the most extreme agony she again screamed, ' They are
gone; the boat is sunk!' When the Major awakened her, ahe
aaid: ' Now I can not rest ; Mr. D must not go, for I feel, should
he go, I would be miserable till his return; the though ta of it
would almost kill me.'
She instantly arose, threw on her wrapping-gown, went to his
bed-side, for his room waa next their own, and with great difficult1 she got h)s promise to remain at home. 'But whnt am I
to eay to my young friends whom I was to meet at Loith at six
o'clock 1'-' With great truth you may s3y your aunt is ill, for I
am so at present ; consider, you are an only son, under our
protection, and should any thing happen to you, it would be
my death.' Mr. D. immediately wrote a note to his friends,
saying he was preTented from joining them, and sent his servant
with It to Leith. The morning came in most beautifully, and
continued so until three o'clock, when a violent storm arose, and
in an instant the boat and all that were in it, went to the bottom,
-and were nenr heard -of, nor was any part of it ever seen."
Equally singular is the following case: from the "Memoirs of
Lady Fanshawe :
" My mother being aick to death of n fever, three months after I was born, which was the ocoasion she gnn me 1Uck no longer, her friends and aenants thought to all outward appearance
she was dead, and so lay almost two days and a night ; but Dr.
Winston coming to comfort my father, wellt into my mother'a
room, and looking earnestly on her face, said, 'She was so handsome, and now looke so lovely, I can not think she is dead ;' and
suddenly took a lancet out of hi11 pocket, and with it cut the
sole of her foot, which bled. Upon this he immediately caused
her to be laid upon the bed again, and to be rubbed. and such
meane, 1111 she came to life, and opening her eyee, saw two of her
lduwomen stand by her, my Lady Knollys and my Lady Rusell, both with great ·wide sleens, as the fubion then was, and
aid, ' Did not you promise me tl.fteen 1eara, and are you come
again 1'-which they not understanding, persuaded her to keep
her spirits quiet in that great weakness wherein she then W'llll ;
but some hours after, she desired my father and Doctor Howl&worth might be left alone with her, to whom she said, 'I will acquaint you that during the time of my trance, I was in great
quiet, but in a place I could neither distinguiah nor deecribe ;
but the eelll8 of leaTing my girl, who ia dearer to me than all
my children, remained a trouble upon my epirit& Suddenl1 I
saw two b' me, clothed in long white garmente, and me&hought
I fell down on my face in the dust ; and they asked why I W'llll
eo troubled in ao great happine.. I replied, Oh let me han the
same grant gi veu to Hezekiah, that I may liTe tl.fteen years to
see my daughter a woman: to which \hey answered, n le done :
and then, at that inetant, I awoke out of my trance !'.!..and Dr.
Howles'tl'Ol'th did there affirm, that that day ehe died, made juat
fifteen 7eare from '1aat time.' 1

___

........

Psu1:cT llil'l'IMUS.-A laundrese, who was employed in the
family of one of our former governors, said to him, with a sigh :
"Only think, your excellency, how little mone1 would make
me happy!"
"How little, mad:un 7" says the governor.
" Oh ! dear air, one hundred dollars would make me perfectly happy.a
"If that is all, you shall have it," nnd he immediately pn it
to her.
She looked at it with joy and thallkfuineae, and before the
governor was out of hearing, exclaimed :
" I 111i1h I had said trco lnnulrtd.'1
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your eumple, that men eiay oomblne for objecta or eelf-jllSlice,
without being miserly. The object all!O should be one, especial·
ly it a trading union. There is no objeetion to sick benefita,
AND
or labor organizations ; but the question ia, do they properly
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
belong in a mere commercial auociation 1 The commercial ia
a distinct group in the scientific aseociation, and should not emBDITED BY A• ASSOOIATION,
brace in itself, other equally important, or more important
groups. Undoubtedly the1 should be kept distinct, howner in·
timate the7 ma1 become, b7 embracing the eame members, and
promoting the 8&111<! objects. Perl!Ons ma7 desire to be guaranPROTECTIVE UNIONS.
tied in their trade, lt'ho do not lt'ish to be in their health or labor. To have the same fund for trade and benefits, ia to put
A 11•:KBH ot communications huing been addressed to m, both in jeopard7 .
requiring information on the subject of these organizatiom, no
2. The Union mmt be confined to it1 legitimate objecL It
better method of reply was suggested than to prepa.re &n article moat guarantee exact distribution. IL may nenr uaume to it.
for the oolumns of the Uninremlum, and thus gi•e more gene- self an1 powers, or pouesaions; and consequently can gi•e no
ral circulation, to the though ta that have, for a lenath of time, credit nor be allowed to contl'llCf. any debts. It oan juatly han
been impremed upon our mind in respect to this question. no diTidends to declare, or favon of any kind to beatolt'. It ia
There eeems to be a wide-spread feeling in the community, that to be objected to any system of union lt'hich propoeea to emplo7
this is one of the stepe of progress, which may be taken lt'ith its own meuabera at labor, that it propoeee a lt'l'Ong, or a perpetaafety ; aa it requires little sacrifice, and rcsulte in immediate uation of wrong; inumuoh as to the laborer belonp the whole
f'"Uniary good. There is, then, no uncertaint1 in the enterprise, product of his induatry, a portion ot which., the uniona ban no
and it may be distinctly understood by all frienda of reform, right to dil'ide among the members, however they may be oomthat the working and success of the thing ia sure, when there is paratiTely benefitted by the arrangement: another suppoei&ion
a real harmony among the members, and the transactions are would justity any lt'rong or opprtllllion under heann, except the
oonfided to capable and trustworthy han<ls. No system, of very worst. As to secure juatice in exchange, it ia n~ to
course, oan secure auocea under fraudulenb or imbecile man- organize the consumers, l!O to secure jumce to labor, it is neceaagement.
sary to organize the laborerL Where the trading union bu
With regard to the details or the organization, there 11 no been established on a firm baaia, let an lndW1trial Union be atpartioular form to be recommended, lt'hieh lt'ill apply to all tempted. Aa many u can, or one trade or emplo1ment., should
times and placea, nor ban we enr eeen one which had not, to unite their me&?IJI on a similar plan. :S.ing members or the trau, IOme objec&ionable feature. The simplest form ia ~- ding union, they wlll be enabled to purchue ltock at the lowest
Where there ia no benefiolal pro•illon, there should be no l"~ing market price-, and paying ouh, and 1elling fCJI' ouh, in lt'hieh
in or out ; but enr1 penon who ehoee to oomply lt'ith the oon· they will also be 1Misted by the other orpniaation, the1 lt'ill
ditions, (whioh llhould be aa aimple u pomblol) ahould be enti- require bot a saall capital. As soon u pl'llC\ioable, other ortled to all the adT&ntagel which are enjeyed b.T any. No tear ganil&tion1 1hoold be formed, espeoially of farmen, and the
need be enteriained of uli.milatlDg diacord&ht materials, for ii more necemary trades. Between then, Ule commerolal aaociathere ia perteot freedom to come and go, only congenial element.I tion, which lt'ill indeed embraoe them all, will act as an equitawill ultfmatel1 rtmain. The only bar ahould be the retention ble agent to tacil!We the n-aary exchanges. Thu in tJma
of the admillion fee; and eTeD that, it lt'Oald be well in certain the true form or organization ma7 be dnaloped; and while aome
OUM to refund, u no pains should be epared to mete exact ju. 1ohemer is dreaming or rearing a " model UIOCia&ion," the n.attloe to the lndiTidu.al, lt'hether in or out ot the body ; the ten- ural one lt'ill ban rearer itaelt. The utmOlt care mut be takea
deney In all organisations being to prom9te the oorporaUn in- in th- induatrial 11SOCiadona lt'hen reared, to di#rillwu with
terest, withoat doe regard to penonal right.a. Pro'rision should the most uact jutice. Upon thl1 ohiefl7 depend.II the auoce11
also be made to pmnit indigent persons to trade at the society's or the enterprise. None 1hould be taken into it, or regarded
price ; at le..t until they may ban ••ed enough to pnrohue as ite frienda, lt'ho are not lt'illing to award to each the full proadmi•lon. By pareaaaing eo mneh cheaper for oaah, they duct of his labor. No more tllan in the &rading union, mmt any
would be enooonpl and stimulated to the p~oe ofeoonomy, di•idend be !Ude, or a111 premium paid to capi\&1 1 ucept lt'hat
lt'hlle a 171Mm or dearly bought oredit, ia calculated to prodooe i1 compell~d by actual nec-ity, in the form of rent., &e., for
the oppoeite reeulte. But in order to gin greater dietinetaea nothing may juatly Yrellt from Man, the alt'&l'Cla or his indaetry.
to the pointa lt'e wish to preeent, thq shall be arranged oder
3. These organbatlona are not to be regarded u Anal. The1
irpeollle heads.
hne in themsel•es no power to bel&olt' prlTileges, or to secure
t. Tha deelgn lhould be aimpla and dilltinot. Of COUll8 it DI for au1 length of time apinat the el'ecil of Tiolatell oiTil
noald be hamani&ary and not meroanary. To seonre lt'ith and natural right. While the unequal la'lfll continue in foroe
otaere eelf-joltloe, lt'hioh ah&ll gi•e to the laborer a jllllt equin· lt'hich nolt' exist, and which den7 men'• right.I to labor and to
lent for the oompenaation he has recei•ed for hi.I labor, is not homes; such union• will only eerve to pot a little fanherol'
lnoollliatent with the nobl•t aim. The ad•antage is to be as- the terrible results. The -.ount ••ed id u.de, will MrTe u a
cribed to the results of an organisation ot the consumen, and justiftcation on· the part oC the employer to et11 do- t~
not to any power of increue in the little capital, (which 1hould This system bas already been tried in England, not by the opt·
ba raised on aa equitable prinoiplea u poeaible) to be regarded 1flti11t1, but by the tnattufadVr'-rs, who pUMhaaed gooda in large
u •bond of union, rather than as poueeaing any epeoiflc force quantitiea, and on oertain days and houn, dee.It th- out to
of its own, to Increase or presene the rewards of industry. No the operatiTes at eost. The conaeqoenoe wu that tho1111andll or
propoaition shou.ld ever be entertained, howner flattering in lawleee penons floolled to these ea\abliahmQte, whioa ooald hire
appearanoe, lt'hich should put the Union under obligation to labortwen1y-llvepercentohaaperthan anyothar:establiehmenta,
men, lt'hether members or not, lt'ho wish to aecommodate it with while th"' operatives lt'ere aotually better paid than the7 .,,..
the u.ee of Conda, "Cor a oon•ideration." This Is the fountain any where el1e.
of all the nil you ara 1eeldng to anrt. Be careful or the first
Men may be UIOOiated in labor unlom, y9' ii thOll lia'riilg
atep; and let suoh u are gonrned by no other principle than a oontrol of the soil aad ourreaq are not dllpoled to gi"H theoJllidentiOD or the "diTidendel' tliat may at•onu1, be hiaght by an1 thins to do or any plae1 to labor ill, u • by paying tri
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bnte to wealth, the relation or master and alaTe--employer and
. employed-or the rich who li•e on the labor or otheni, and or
·the poor who toil for o&hera' gain, will still continue, and grow
worse and worse, by the principle that enry Tiolation or natural law tends to more and more serious conaeqnencea until abandoned.
Bat as a means or organizing the laboring eluaea, and of
bringing them to a proper conception or the wrongs under
which they suffer, in consequence or their own ignorance and
estrangement trom each other, and the rights which are theirs
by nature, these union& are to be regarded with the ntmcet faTor ; nor is ther11 a great probability that; they will be rested in,
when they shall han renaled to the mBBSes, what union may
do, and what mighty powers they themaelTes J>088e88. More
probably they will be the readier to nuite, wliere they see higher objects to attain, and ask with a bolder front for the restoration of those rights, which society has robbed them or 11> long.
Altogether, Proteetin Uniona are a feature or this latter time,
which is meet promiling to human progreae and social reform.
Let none rear to engage in them where they are indioated·
Only aubmit theirdirec&ion to able and honest handa, and there
is no place where they can fail to succeed. We han nner
known or heard of any difticnlt1 that was not attributable to
culpable neglect or downright diahoneaty: and eTen but a Tery
few caaes or that kind. No indi'fidual can engage in any bu11inel!I with a tithe of the certainty which •ppertaina to the operation11 or theae nnion1. your market ill guarantied before you
commence, and no greater risk i8 run than would be by an
•nt who i11 merely •mployed to purchase for another. .At the
aame time, let it be borne in mind, especially by the more adnnced, that th&1e an but lntrod11ctory 1tepa to the great temple or social reform, wh1rein dwelleth "all righteousneu" and
Uninnal harmony.
:i. L r.
•

I

•

THE PENDING REVOLUTIONS.
Tu11 is an age of ReTolntion. From a 1111"ey of the affairs
or E11rope, and of the elements of change fast approachini maturity in all branches and compact• of the great family of man,
it would appear that the judgment of the nations, and the great
day of final battle between the Demon of darkness and the Angel or light, is near at hand. There are " multitudes, multi tndes
in the nlley of deciaion,'' and t-0 the long oppre88ed muses, partic11larly or Europe, who now with their lives in thl'ir hands,
are contending for justice and equal rights, the "sun" throwing light nP'>n their path has grown "dark, and the moon is
turned into blood, and the stars ban withdrawn their shining."
But even amid the "clouds" which obscure the "heaTen" or
their high hopes and prospects, the "son or Humanity," or the
child born of all the yearnings, and uplration11, and labor throes
of an oppreaed and afBicted raoe, " will co:me with poww and
great glory." "Enr1 eye shall 11ee him, and they aleo which
pierced him t' and "then 11hall all the tribes or the earth
mourn,'' when tlaey reflect that it was by their 1111plnent111 and
indifference, or by their taithleae, selfish, and rutriotiTI policy,
that thia glorious oonsnmmat.ion hu been ao long delayed.
The foregoing means more than to a anperficial reader it would
appear to mean. We feel a thrill ot indeacribable 7et pleaaiiig
awe u we write it. We bellen tlaat members of the gr.u Human Body in ancient tlm-, aw in dim Tiaione embodying the
deep i11tuition1 or their own aonla, what would be the ultimate
destiny or the great Uni11tr1t1l Body of which they were parts,
and with which they sympathised ; and judging from sips
which are now quite apparent in the nature of things, we bellne the time ill at hand for the firat permanent embodim111t of
a true and natural order or society, to which all their highea&
propheciee aeem to oonnrge,
We are no S-nd Adnntiat in the OODllllOJl aooepWion ot that
&ma. That bl, we do Dot belien that 0111' lwotlt« (aad yoal'I)
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reader) who lind in Palestine eighteen hundred years ago, will
enr again take up bis exclnaiu abode in bodily form, upon this
amall perticle of infinite creation called the earth. But we beline that wlaen a body of men is organiaed and denloped so
that its membere throughout will aot with perfeet aympathy and
reciprocity, and display in all respects the 1pirit or Chriat, that
body will be Christ on earth ; and in it the principlea of Christ,
80Wil in the soil of humanity, eight~en hundred yelU'I ago, and
which han been snppreaaed in their growth by the ignorance
and tyranny of man, •ill be represented in the full maturity
of their denlopment. And this will be the kingdom ofheaven,
the coming or which i8 spoken of interchangeably with the
coming· or Christ. The ancient prophets could not well apealr.
of thete things except under figures; for in figures the1 were
represented to them-ansceptible in many irilltances of generlll
rather than specific interpretations.
w. F .
~~-<1---··~--~-

CAUSES OF SOCIAL DISTURBANCES.
OnR erchanges, receiTed from all parts of the country, teem
with comment! on the late melanoholy riot in this city. Differ•
ent Tiews are taken in reference to the measures which were
employed to suppress this popular outbreak, eome condemning
the resort to military force, and some approTing it ; but the
papers &Te quite unanimous in denouncing the rioters &11 a band
of ignorant and unprincipled ruffians. The qneation u to the
proper mode of merely suppressing or restraininz the outbreak,
is one which we feel little interest in discuBSing, though we
ban our Tiews upon it. As to the "rnllianism" inTolTed in the
matter, howenr, we think that admits or no doubt ; but while
we wowd not seek to remove a whit of the responsibility from
the immediate agents in the 011tbreak, we can not rid ourself or
the idea that the rnlliani!m waa the ruflianism of a department or organ of the great political and civic Man, for which
the Head of that man (conaiating of the intelligent and powerful classes) is responsible in an incomparably hi&her degree than
the particular ofrending members. Among the comments which
we han seen upon the riot, none hil.n met our Tiews 90 well &11
those of the "Practical Christian,'' edited by Adin Ballon, and
published by the Hope Dale community. We recur to this exciting subject again while it is thus freah in the public mind,
and quote the following remarks, for the p11rpose of re-enforcing a principle. Mr. Ballou says:
"Firat, then, we wowd not be caught in such circnmatancea.
We would not ha'fe enoh theaters, 1111ch actors, anch an ignorant,
intem1erate, debauched popnlation-nch an ill-employed, illfed, ill-clothed, ill-housed, ill-educated, degraded, undercrnat of"
society. There ill no need of the intelligent, talented and
wealthy having anch a state of BOCiety. When they are willing
to act worthily of their auperior ability and circumataneea, the,
can bring up the lower olauell to a higher level. They oan 11u•
perindnoe a state of things in which there would be no more
danger of a mob, than of an inTasion of wild beast& Why?
Because they would remon the cr.naea of mobocrac:7 from among
them. It the1 were Christian Non-Reaiatanll, they wowd inllUJ'e at le&M a oomfortr.ble amount of righteo1111neu, order and
happineea to their respective social localities.
"There are leu than a thonaand pereone in the city qi New
York, who, combined on genuine Chriat.iaA principle, poaae11 the
rell>Urces neoeuary to gin the population Of that city a tone of
moralfeelingand social 11ympathy, whioh would elfectuall1foreclo1e and prevent all such outbreaks &11 the one which h&11jll8t
terminated in &he slaughter of 10 DIAllY comparatinly ianooent
penon1. The au11 of BOCiety is chiefty reeponaible for the action of the lower members; and if the BEAD did its fflhole duty,
it W011ld find no neceuity tor breaking the legs, amp11tating the
feet, or nea clipping ol[ the toes of its llody; for then due eare
would be COAtinnally bestowed on the feeblest 1111d leut. importan~membGr."
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Since the aocial Bod7 has come to be llO horribl,y diseased, lt'e
are not quite ao ll'ell satisfied as Mr. Ballou appeara to be, that
the amputation or some particular member may not in aon1e fX·
trmte cases be neceasar7 in order to save the 1t'hole Body from
mortification and dissolution. We do not desire, howeYer, to
enter into an7 discussion on thia point at pretent. Our great
solicitude is to have the whole Dody thoroughly cured of its in·
ternal disea.se, and then all danger of external eruptions will of
course be removed. It can be cured only by equalizing aocial
conditions and thus restoring lost equilibriums. For the aocom·
pliahment of this ohject, let all the wisdom and physical inatru.
mentalities existing among the higher claases, be concentrated
and organized, and carried into the most eflioitnt practical operation.
w. F.
·~ ~··•··-

OUR ADDRESS.
Ws gan notice aom& weeks since that our office wu remoYed
to 131 Nasaau-street. This Is the establishment of Fowlera &
Wells, the extensive Phrenological publisben, and who are now
publishera of the Univercoolum for the proprietora. It ia thought
that it will be more concnient, and better in other respects,
hereafter to have all letters and remitto.ncea intended for the
Univerc<elnm, addressed (post paid) "Mesare. Fowlere & Welle,
131 N&Slau-street, New-York," or "CL1NTOM HA.LL," New-York,
which ie the same thing.
- - - -Taz CHOLERA has broken out in this city, about ninety cues
and twenty. five deaths having occurred within three days, at
the time of this writing, (Tuesday.) It is on the incre&Ee.

......... _

evils would nniah at 011ce ! That Hema to be the fonndalion
upon which e'fil, u a mighty, towering 111peretr11cture, reei..
Destroy that and the whole mnat totter and fall, if noi crumble
to &tome.
It baa bee11 wisely ordered by that ~lind which could inetantly
trace all causes to their legitimate elfeots, that thia 'World should
furnish jwl tnOlllfh le>r all the connnience and comfort.a of the
beings who were destined to dwell here, ao that whenenr one
aocWDulates, engroues, or monopolizes, more than hie natural 1hare, one or many must aufl'er proportionally. And what
is worae, the efl'eet of an overa.-bundance of wealth upon ita
poaeMOr ia generall7 to make him arbitrary and unjuet to hiJ
leas fortunate fellow creatures, so that these latter ban not
onl7 to aufl'er the deprivation of their jnst rights, but endure
the arbitrary a11d too often cruel oppreuiona of the rich.
I can -rce conceive anything whioh ao detraete from th1
real dignit7 of man, as this wrong worahip and its attendant
conaequenoea. It rneratea that mean, contemptible apirit ia
a man, which through envy cannot endure to l f f another in
grealet' prosperity than himeelr; or it indn- that groae injaatioe which takes advantage or the n~tiee ot the indaatriona
laborer, and preventa his riling even to the 1nrlaee of aooiety.
Became one man poaseaaee more ot the shining earth thaa
ano&her; that he should nae it as a means to crnah, or defraud, or
diaable another I How oont.iptible ! bolt' despicable ! how unworthy the n.iture which rai1e11 man aboYe the brute. Bat ao
it ia and ao it will be, until man baa a more oo~ appreoiatien of his real nature, and the design in his existence.

}'rom the window or the room which I occupy, I ean see
the spirea of t•o churches, and I have often nmnaed m7aelt
with watching their weather nnes, which rarely point the
with the name of C. 8. Baldwin on the back, was dispose41 or same wa.y. Occaeionally it is true, for a nry abort time, both
through mistake b7 a new clerk. Whoenr hal it ll'ill please return as it by accident, will point one way ; but soon, u if in apite for
it to thia office and exchange it for another, u the owner particn· the miato.ke, one will wheel around to an exactly opposite point
larly desires to bne that volume tor special reuons.
ot compaee, or to one at right angles, or in au1 other direction
that he might be at variance with hie neighbor.

-··<>··--LosT-Vol. 1. & 2, or the Univere<elum, neatly bound in one,
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LETTER FROM MRS.BAKER·
WunCESTEn, May, 20.
Ba. F1snnoua11.
For a few weeks past, I have been sojourning In this pl-nt
city. The season haa donbtlese much to do with its present delightful appearance, aa it is the time when nature, or the great
Omnipotent Cause, through nature, eeems to be doing the
utmoet to gratif7 man's better nature, and I imagine few minds,
not altogether callous to good influences, can paas through the
mild, sweet apring-tlme, without being more or 1- affected by
its genial, and aympathetic impreeelons. That one lote8 much,
by close confinement to a large cit7, where he witn- little
elae than the turmoil, and etrife, and anxieti89, of bnaineesbnainesa, that Mnker to one's peace and comfort, aa it ls now
conduoted ; bat ll'hich should and might be his blelllring.
Thie baa the adnntage over moet cities, that it oombln• the
privileges and delights or both to1t'D and country, and with
what nature and art have both done, it la really a charming
place. From some or the bill• in its en'firons, one hu a moat
enchanting prospect, and when from each poeitiona I take a
'View of the surrounding acenery, I often imagine what an Eden
here might be, bat for the oluhing Interests generated by the
present social orgaoiutions.
Bat here aa elsewhere, Mnmmon is the idol exalted aboTe all
other gods, and at his shrine kneel more sincere vota.riea, than
at any other.
The assertion of the clear-sighted Paul, la aa true in more
modern days as it was in the olden time, that "mone7 ia the
root ot evil." Take away that all absorbing fondneaa for wealth
which infects mankind al111ost uninr8!111y, and how many othel'

Now what rendera thia still more worthy of obsenation is
the fact, that this obstinate ~itr~rence of the weather vanes ia
only characteristic of the ditrerences between the worsbippera
in the several houses; for I am told that they are rarely in bar·
mony with each other. And yet there they go to become religioue, to learn their duty to theDU1elvca, their fellow men, and
their God! Jn a word, then, they go to lee.rn kl ~ good. Had
they uot better leo.rn to do good? Is it not a mistake, that people etrive ao hard to be good, tho.t they seem often to find no
time to do good? The preacher exhorts his hearers to lJt vir·
tuous, pioue, good ; the parent tells the child again and again,
be must be kind, must bo pleasant, must be good.
Now a mere pueive state of exilltence or being, ia not the
life for man; he might u well become a hibernating animal at
ouoe. Man'• life to be a true one, must be an aotive one ; he
mu.at do acta or ldndn-; mut perform deed• of jnatice and
mercy ; mast follow the diotates of love. In no other w1.:1 can
he lJt a good man. Jeana wu epecially our example, becanae be
went about doi11g good.
Parents mlliak.ing thu the true cbaraoter of their children,
miltaldng them fol' pudve beings inlt.ead of active ones, fail in
the reenlta which they d.tre when they ooDDHl them to be
good. Children mnat follow oat theil' natures, which are act.iYe,
and the true noret In keeping them in harmony with them·
selves, and the world is, to keep them emplo7ed. Show them
how to do good, and rear not, they m111t of oo'lll'le bt good.
And here I can not retrain from alluding to Lemartint'a me·
moln or hie 7011tb, In which he speak• particularly and a&
length, of the courae punned by hie mother toward him iD ear17 lite, aa abowing the bearing which it had upon the format.ion
or hi1 lnt11re ohal'llAlter. It 11 a beautiful tribllie from a noble
.,n to an eefmable mothw. Prom It all motbtr1 might draw a
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valuable lesson. I withhold any extract from it, because I wish
all to read the book.
How beautiful might this world become, would each one imitate
him whom they pretend so loudly to love and venerate, by doing
good : thus enoh forming for himself, a sphere of goodness,
large or small, according to his infiuenoe, and all thee" spheres
harmonizing as we now witness among the llllUl8ell or matter re.
vol ving through space. There all is harmony and beauty: how
much more desirable the s~ harmony and beauty in the world.
of mind. With some exceptions, each 11111n creates his own
world or sphere of nction, and it depends mainly upon himself
whether it be true and goo.I, or not.
Aud wo be to him who through fraud, or usv.rped power, or
injustice, causes the exceptions to this law of our being. We
were not destined to depend upon extraneous ciroumatancu to
any considerable d~e, for our happineu; tor then it must
have been me:-ely fortuitous; then we might with reason have
complained or fate or chance. But we can secure our happi·
nesa, and that in the most simple manner, merely by following
out the laws or our being, whose legitimate end is happinell8Tbus may we create our own world, and it is optional with us
whether it be angular or apherioal. It the latter, it will atand a
greater chance of gliding smoothly among our fellow's world
than if it was conred with sharp corners and projections. But
better still, if all were perfectly spherical or true.
Surely a malison must await that person, who by force crowds
numbers ot his fellows into a state of being unnatural and inharmonious; who mak111 their world uncongenial, their sphere inharmonious. Hie victima suffer, but it is the aufrering of innocence. His must be that of guilt, and guilt too, of no faint dye.
Bleaings upon that man, who shall point out the effectual means
by which a perfect social harmony may be produced.
I am anxiously solicitous for the prosprity or the cause in
Which JOU are engaged.
F. M. JI.
....,..__

THE USE OF LIFE.
WRIT'IEN FOR TBE UNIVEltC<ELUlll.

TaERa is nothing so well calcul11ted to send a tranquilizing,
consolatory induence over the mind, as reflection upon the
grand end, purpose er design ot the Divine Creator in instituting the present mode or man's existence. When this is thor·
oughly and truthfully comprehended in all ita bearings, the soul
rests in peace, or moves in a genial atmosphere of patience and
content. The more we learn of the innate divinene1111 and absolute perfection of all thinPI rightly considered, the more satisfied do we feel with oltr general condition and prospects in this
life, and the more sweet &1111urance of the truth there is in the
expression, "God reconciled to man.'I Not only a general esti1D11te and 11uney of the revelations made from the spirit-world
in ages most remote, as well 111 or those or more r~t origin,
but also 11111n's unasaisted reason, exercised upon the experience
or his d11ily existence, warrant the conclusion that the use or
life is to construct, or create, out of the &ross materials of the
natural world, an immortal spirit, who shall find a home in
heaven, and a destiny or unending happiness.
The mother forgets her anguish in joy that a child is born
into the world; and thi11 is but a representation of the joy with
which every new-born spirit is received into heaven. The pains
of childbirth are as nothmg in comp11rison with the importance
and dignity ofthe end thereby obtained ; viz : the creation of
man; thus also, the triala and conflicts of this life are but trifles
when considered in connection with the tranacendant qualities
ot the disenthralled spirit that is by these means created. We
are residing, th~n, in the womb of time, to be born into an eternal life. In this sense the 1 decond birth 11 has indeed a significance,-" Marvel not that I said unto you, ye miut be born
again."
When we look back upon the history of the past, and view the
many calamities that have befallen the hum11n race, the thous.
"THE RIGHT WITH THE MIGHT SHALL BE'." ands and even millions killed in a single battle, cities and their
inhabitants destroyed by earthquake and the volcanic fire, deWll ITT 'II: N -, 0 a TH B u NI v B ... c CE L tnl.
vll8tation and death fbllowing in the truin of pestilence_ and fa·
mine, should we loolr. upon it only in the light ot a sensuous
MAN shall yet be redeemed. The word of promise hath been
spoken, and the decree shall be fulfilled. This word is not a philosophy, we would shudder with a natural horror; but when
apecial revelation of aupernatural power, but an univenal faith, a higher intelligence beams upon our minds, and we see that
whiob the expanded soul and dneloped mind, in all ages hath every death or a bod7 was the emancipation of a spirit ; that
nery throe of the pangs or diMolution was succeeded by a thrill
gathered from the interior teaohinge of Nature.
or ecstatio delight; that death was swallowed up in victory,-a
Good is the interior esaence, the abiding principle; evil is the
feeling of the most exalted complacency takes possession of our
transient circumstance that riots awhile in the breath or favorsouls, and we are ready to acknowledge that God's ways, though
ing influences, and then becomes a self-destroyer. We see that
not as man's ways, are yet just and true and righteous altoWrong may reign like the raging tempellt, but at length ita tury
gether.
IR spent, its own force has harmonisecJ the elements, Nature has
Hero, then, is consolation. Dea:h is life, wit.lieut exception.
gained an equilibrium, and the Right becomes established in seThere are no partial workings or nature'• lawe, nor partial gins
rene triumph. And thus Faith is strengthened, and we beoome
from the DiTine Beneficen11e. All that die11till live, ud all that
firm in the &11111rance or a "good time coming," that shall witlive still enjoy, and that more abundantly. Grine not there:
nees the Perfection ot Humanity.
fore at the death of your dearest friend, nl\r at the prospect ot
What a testimony does the spirit of our own times bear to death to yourself or friend, but rejoice rather at their advancethia trnth I Even they who admit it not, in purpoee and effort, ment, and the speedy iuue or your own ; and neither mourn nor
are acting for it, and with it. The deoiaiTe efforts made to ad- clothe yourself in the habiliments of mourning, that these truths
Tance tbe cause of Education, the Temperance, Peace, Anti. may be ever with you and blea you with their consoling power.
Slavery, Prison Reform, Anti-Capital Punishment, and Land
If.
................ - Reform movement., and the All80ciative tendencies ot the age,these all are so many evidences ot the fut increasi11g conviction
Intrepidity is an extraordinary strength ot 110al, that renders
that Human Nature is DiTine in its essence, and needs but a it superior tu the trouble, disorder, and emo&ion which the apri&ht direction and favoring circumstances, to be eo in its mani- penrance of danger ia apt to er.cite. By this quality heroes
festation, and bring its heritnge of Perfect Freedom.
maintain their tranquillity, and preserve the free use of their
We may thus learn to be charitable to our brother who has renson, in the most surprising and dreadful accidents.
not our own lii:ht, seeing that all things are working together
tor the good of the Race, and for the ultimate and entire Re- To know things well, we should know them in detail ; and aa
that is in a manner in6nitl', our knowledge, therefore, is always
demption of Man.
c. J. A.
1uper6cial 11nd imperfect.
AvocA, Wis., 1849.
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lJlottrn.
LIFE'S COMPANIONS.
BY O:S:ARLES MAOXAY.

WHEN I set sail on life's 7oung Yoyage,
'Twas upon a stormy sea ;
But to cheer me night and day
Through-the perils of the way,
With me went companions threeThree companions kind and faithful,
Dearer far thnn friend or bride ;
Heedless of the stormy weather,
Hand in hand they came together,
Eftr mniling at my eide.
One was Health, my lusty comrade,
Cherry-cheek'd nnd stout of limb,
Though my board was scant of cheer,
And my drink but water clear,
I was thankful, bless'd with him.
One was mild-eyed. Peace of Spirit,
Who, thouib storms the welkin swept.
Waking gave me calm reliance;
And though tempests howl'd defiance,
Smooth'd my pillow when I slept.
One wu Hope, uiy dearest comrade,
Nenr absent from my breut,
Brlghte.!t in the darkest daye,
Kindest in the rougheat waye,
Dearer tar than all the rest ;
And though Wealth, nor Fame, nor Station
Joumey'd with me o'er the sea,
Stout of heart, all danger tlOOl'Ding,
Nought cared I in life's young morning
For their lordly company.
But, alas! ere night has darken'd,
I hne lOl!t companions twain ;
And the third, with tearful eyee,
Worn and wasted, often fiiCBi
But as on. returna again.
And, inatead of those deJ)&rted,
Spectres twin around me flit ;
Pointing each, with shadowy finger,
Nightly at my couch they linger,
Daily at m7 board they sit.
Oh, that I 80 blindly follow'd
In the hot pursuit of wealth !
Though Pn gained the prize ot gold,
Eyee are dim, and blood is cold1 haYe lost my comrade, Health.
Care instead, the wither'd beldam,
Steals th' enjoyment from my eupHugs me, that lean not quit ber,
Makes my choicest monele bitter,
8eals the founts of pleasure up.
Woe is me that Fame allured meShe 80 falee, and I eo ltlind I
Sweet her smiles ; but in the chase
I have lost the happy face
Of my comrade, Peace of?tlind;
And inattad, Remorae, pale phantom,
Tracks my feet where' er I go,
All the day I see her aoowling,
In m7 eleep I hear her howling,
Wildly Oittiog lo and fro.

Lut of all my dear companions,
Hope I eweet Hope ! befriend me yet ;
Do not from my aide depart,
Do not lean my lonely heart
All to darkneu and regret I
Short and sad is now my Yoyage
oier this gloom-enoompass'd sea j
But not cheerleu altogether,
WhatsoeJer the wind and weather,
Will it seen1, it bleseed with thee.
Dim thine eyes are, turning earthward-,
Shadowy pale, and thin thy form ;
Tnrn'd to heaven thine eyee grow bright,
All thy form expands in light,
Son. and beautiful and warm.
Look, then, upwards! lead me heannward1 !
Guide me o'or thie darkening 11ea !
Pale remorse ehall fade before me,
And the gloom ahall brighten o'er me,
It I have a friend in thee.

A HYMN FOR THE PEOPLE.
UP, brothers, up I the light begins
Along the eastern sky,
To promise that the night is paat,
And better daye are nigh;
A clarion voice rings o'er the hilll,
The valleys catch the eoundAnd freedom ia the atirring cry
That filll the world around !
It piercee through the fading gloom,
Ite strength the peeant teelsAnd old oppreaion from its throne
With ahame and terror reels ;
men lift up their hearts and bands,
!\lore fearleu and more free,
And loud ring out the common shout,
No more we'll bend the knee I

An

From smithy forge, from fisher's cot,
From plougha that break the IBA,
From iron loome, from smoking mines,
From ehipe that olean the One nice uni'88, and mightier
Sweeps on, and Her on;
The tyrant's day, the 't'Ulal's work,
Are gone, forenr gone !
Up, brothers, up I and abare the light,
Rejoice, the day hu come,
When freedom decks the lowest ehrine,
And guard& the poorest home ;
Rejoice, and pledge with strengthening ties,
The new-born heart and mind,
To keep the boon, and paae it on
To all of human kind.
Rejoice, that ye have broke at length
The thong and heavy chain,
Which neither age nor human etrengfh
Can bind ye with again ;
Rejoloe, and swear ye will not bend
Nor gin the guerdon beck,
Though gliateniiag steel diaputea the way,
And ftame is on your tral'k !
(8ELECTD.
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Jtliscdhmtous IDtpartmtnt.
THE ILLUMINATI;
OR THE FREE-MASONlY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

BY LOUii BLAllO.

OK the en of the French reTolution, free.masonry YU found
1111 immense de.-elopment. Spread through all
Europe, it seconded the meditatiTe gtnius of Germany, agitated
France deeply, and preeented enry •here the image of a IOCiety
founded oa principles contrary to those of the ciTil eociety.
In the muonic lodgee, the pretensions of hereditaey pride
were prescribed, and the priTileges of birth set aside. When
the profane •ho 1'ished to be initiated, entered the room oalled
t.he eabilld of 'efitction, he reed upon the walls, 1'hich were h1Hlg
with black, and covered 1'ith funeral emblems, thia characteristic insoription, " It thou regardeet human diatinotiODI, go
forth; they are unknown here.'1 The reoipiendary leanied
from the addreea or the officer, that the aid of free-muoney 'll'U
to eft'ace distinction• of color, renk, and oountry ; to annihilate
fanaticism, and extirpate national hatreds; and thil it wu that
t.hey expressed by allegory of an immaterial temple reared by
t.he great Architect o! the Universe, by the sages of dift'crent
elimates, an august temple •hose oolumD1, aymboll o! force and
wisdom, were crowned by the p-granaJu of friendship. To
belie.-e in God, was the only religious duty exacted from the
recipiendary. Thus, there waa above the throne of the president
of eaoh lodge or wrurable, a delta radiating from the center, in
which the name or Jehovah was written in Hebrew cbaractel'f!.
Thus, by the single fact of the constitutive boais of its exiatence, tree-masonry tended to decry the institutions and ideaa of
t.he e:r.ternal world which developed it. n is true that the maaonic instructions inculcated submission to the laws, obeenanoe
of the forms and usages admitted by eooiety without respect to
aonreigns. It is eTen true, that met at table, maaom drank to
kings IA monarchial 1tatee, and to the chief magistrate in republice. But euch reserves1 commanded to the prudence of an aseooiatlon which threatened jealous gonrnments so much, were
not eufficient to annul the naturally revolutionary, though in
general, pacific intluences of free.masonry. Those who oompoaed it, still continued to be, in profane socicty1 rich or poor1 no·
bles or plebeians; but within the lodges, temple11 open to the
practices or a 1Uperior life, rich and poor, nobles aud plebeians,
were recognized u equals, and called each 'other brethren. It
'WU an indirect, bul real and continuoua denunciation of the
iniquities and miaeries of the social order; it Wall a propaganda
in RCtion, a liTing sermon.
On the other hand, darkness, myeteey, an oath terrible to pronounce, a 1eCret to learn. at the price of many sinister proofs
oourageoualy submitted to, a HCret to keep under penalty of being devoted to execration and death, private signs by which the
brethren recogni1ed each other every where, ceremonies haTing
reference to the hU.tory of a murder, and appearing to conr
ideaa of nngeanoe, what 1'U more suitable to form conspirators 1 And how could such an institution, at the approach of a
crisis wilhed tor by society in labor; not have furnished arms to
the calculated audacity of the sectaries, to the judges or prudent
liberty 1
It ia known upon what an allegoricol recital, u on a sacred
buil, all tree-maaonry repoeea.
.Adoniram had been commiuioned by Solomon to superintend
the coDltruotion of the temple at Jerusalem. The workmen
were three thouand in number. Adoniram divided them into
three claues, appreDticee, companions and masters, so &1 not to
confound them in the payment of wages. They distinguished
and neogni1ed one another by words, 1igns and touchee, whicli.
were to remain eecret. Three oompanioDI, wilhin& to ol>Wn

to haTe taken
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the pa111 word of the muter, resolved to wrest the renlation of
it from Adoniram, or to &86&88inate him. They conceal themselves in the temple and post themselves a~ difl'ere!lt doors· •
Adoniram, hning presented himself .at the southern door, the
lint companion demands the pass word of the mailer from him,
and, on hie refusal to giTe it, strikes him violently over the head
with the rule, with which he was armed. Adoniram flies to the
western gate where the second companion strikes him on the
heart, with a blow of the square. Collecting his strength, he
endeaTon to ean himself by the eastern gate; but the third
companion stops him, and, unable to obtain the word from him,
stretches him dead by a blow of his mallet. Night having come,
the Ulllllina took the body and interred it ou Mouut Libanue,
where it wu found by nine maaters whom Solomon had sent to
aearch for it. The tomb, over which an 110&cia grew, haTing
been dug into, and those who touched the dead body, having
exclaimed Mac btaac, " the flesh leaves the bones/I it was
agreed that this phrase should br. substituted hereafter for the
lost one.
Such is the strange story, which in tree.masonry, reoalla and
figures a reception to the grade of muter, a oeremony which
took place around a earcoplwgna, by the light of a dark lantern
formed of a death's head, in a hall in which,akeletona are embroidered in white on black hangings.
Then, when the eociety 1'all impatient beneath the hand of
Tiolent power, but eaw it.s elf compelled to conceal lte anger,
how many recourse11 or practice11 or this kind were not managed
with caution by the artis:ina or plots 7 For who was this martyr
who was to be aTenged 1 And what that holy word to be reconquered 1
When the Jacobites, driven from their kingdom by the reTOlution of 168S, sought an uylum in France, whither they carried the rules or free-masonry, they had not failed to interpret
the symbols, in accordance with their passions and their hope&
In eeve:ru.l of the lodges for which Lord Dervenwater furnished
us a model, in the chapter or the Scotch Jacobite, which Charlea
Edward Stuart himself founded at Arms, under the presidency
of the father or Robespierre, Adoniram was Charles the First ;
Cromwell and his followers represented the assassins ot the martyr architect; the last wurd was, royalty.
But the euential data et free-masonry were too democratic to
lend ihemselTes for any time to the intrig11es or the pretender.
The frame or the institution enlarging itself, democracy hastened to take a place in it ; and by the aide of many brethren,
whose pride masonic life served but to charm, or to occupy
their leisure, or gin plny to their beneTolence, were those who
cheri11hed active thoughts, those whom the spirit of revolution
agitated.
The l)'lllboll bent to the moat different interpretations; some
were not long in affirming that free-mas(\nry continued the so
tragically oelebrMed order or the Templars; and in this system
.Adonirem wu Jacques Molay; the murderers, Philip the handsome, the penonilicati,on of political tyranny, Clement the Fit\h1
the personification of religious tyranny and the judges whom
they had transformed into e:r.ecutioners ; the lost word was,
li/Jertg.
InnoTations of a formidable character were soon introduced.
A.a the three grades of ordinary mallonry comprised a large body
of meD, oppo1ed from their situation and principles to every
plan of IOOial subnrsion, the innovate rs multiplied the 1tep1 of
the mystic ladder which Wall to be climbed ; they created rear
lodgea reaened for ardent eoula; they instituted the high grades
of the '.lect1 the knight of tM. sun, of strict obedience, of !cadozk, or
the regenerated man, dark sanctuarie11, whoso doors were opened to the adept only aft.er a long serie1 of proofs, so calculated
&1 to ahow the progress of bis revolutionary education, pron
the oonetancy or hi.th, essay the temper of bis heart. There,
ID the midat or a crowd of practicu, now puerile, now sinister,
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was nothing which had not reference to ideaa of enfranchisement and equl\Jity.
In the degree of knight of the 11111, for example, when a reception took place, the f:try venerable began by uldng the jr1t
rrarden, "What o'clock is it 1" and the latter must reply, "The
hour of ob!lcurity among men." Interrogated in hie turn a1 &o
the motiYes which led him there, the recipiendary replied, "I
come to seek the light, for my companions and myself hATe
strayed through the night which COYers the world. Clouds obscun Hts/Y.rus, the star or Europe. They are formed by the
incense Yhich superstition ofl'ers to despots."
The seventh grade of high maaonry, that of the knight of tM
srrord, and of tl1e rosy eross, gnve place to ecenea no 1- characteristic. The forms and allegories of this grade Yere borrowed
from what history relates of the captivity of the Jews at Babylon, of the destruction of their temple, an4 of the perm!S1ion
to rebuild it, granted by Cyrus to Zerubbabel. Clothed in red,
wearing a Scotch apron, laden with chains, the recipiendary,
under the name of Zerubbabel, Wall conducted to the throne of
Cyrus, in an apartment bung with green, and Yhich 1nenty
torches lighted, in commemoration or the seventy years of the
Jewish captivity. "Who are you 1" asked Cyrus. "The first
of my equals; a llllllOn by rank, a captiYe by disgrace. Your
name 1 Zerubbabel. Your ag111 8Henty years. What bringe
you here 1 The tears and misery of liberty. When Solomon
gave us the principle of masonry, be taught us that equality
was to be our chief law. It does not t1xiat here. Your rank,
your titles, your ostentatious superiority, your court, all this is
incompatible lfith the mysteries of our order, . . but I have
taken in•iolable pledges. If I must violate them to become free,
I prefer remaining a captin." The sovereign then struck senn
blows, and atter hl'Ting c:ongrotulated the recipiendary on his
virtue, his discretion and his firmness, ordered his chains to be
taken off' him. He then armed him with a sword, saying to
him, "De recognised claief over your equals ; 1 and he then announced to the brethren that the sleep of the people was ended,
and that the day of common delinrance was about to arise.
It was to thote subterranean achoole in which such instruction wu gino, that Condorcet alluded, when announcing that
hiatory or the progreas of the human mind which his death interrupted, he promised to tell what blows monarchial idolatry
nod superstition had received from secret societies, the daughters of the order of the templare.
We must not be astonished, then, if the free-masons inspired
a vague terror in the more suspicious governmenh1; the7 were
anathematized at Rome by Clement the Seventh, pursued in
Spain b1 the inquiaition, persecuted at Naplea; so in France,
the Sorbonne declared them roortliy of eternal punish-11!1. And
yet, thanks to the skilft1l mechanism of the institution, freemasonry found mon protectors than enemies in princes and nobles. It pleased sovereigns, the great Frederick, to take the
trowel, and gird himself with the apron. Why not 1 The existence of the high grades being carefully ooncealed from them,
they only knew such parts or it u could be shown them Witt.out danger, and they 11&W nothing to be uneAsy about, kept u
thPy were in the lower grades, into which the depths or the
doctrine only pierced confusedly through allegory, and in which
mnny s:nr--but occasions for diverslona, but joyous banquets, but
principles laid nlride and resumed at the door of the 11odges, but
forms inapplicable to ordinary life, in a word, but a farce of
equality. But in these matters the farce touches the drama;
and it happened through a jost and remarkable diapen11&tion of
ProYidence, that the proudest despisers of the people were ltd
to cover with their name, and to sene blindly with their influence, latent enterprises directed against themselns.
Among the princes of whom we speak, there was one, however, towards whom discretion WDI not necessary. It wu the
Duke de Chartes, the future friend of t>anton, thnt Philippe
Egalit-e, IO oelebrated in the pngeantry of the rnolntion, b7

which he became suspected, and which put him to death.
Though still 1oung, and abandoned to pleunre, he felt already
within himself that spirit of opposition which is sometimes the
Tirtue of younger braachea, treq1lflllltly their crime, al waya their
moving epring and torment. Free-lllUOl1rJ' attracted him. Ii
gave him power to exercise without efl'ort; it promilled to le..J
him along sheltered paths to the sway or the forum ; it prep.
red for him a throne, 1- in view, but also 1- vulgar and I •
upoeed than that of Louil the SiJ:teenth ; flul17 b1 the Bide ot
a known kingdom, in which fortune had plac:ed his heaa apoa
the eecond platform, an empire wu formed for ' him, peopled
with voluntary subjects, and guarded by penaive soldiers. Be
accepted the grand mastership u eoon u It wu olt'ered to him ;
and in the following year (1772) the free-masonry of Fraace,
so long a prey to anarchical rinlriea, will find it.aelf beneath a
central and regnlsr direction, which hastened to deetro7 the
irnYocableneu of the venerables, oor.a~ituted the order upon an
entirely democratic buis, and took the name of the GrtllUl Oriatl.
There was the central point of the general conespondenoe of
the lodgee; then met and resided the deputiee from the citi•
which the bidden monmsnt embraced; from theuoe wen& the
instructions whOM 1181188 a tpec:ial cypher or an enigma&icel
meaning did not permit hostile loob to penetrate.
From that time tree-masonry opened lt.aelf~ day by da7, to
moat or the men whom we shall find in the reTolntionary m11lee..
Garat, Briasot, Bailey, Camille Deamonlins, Condorcet, Cbamfort, Danton, Dom Gerle, Rabaut-Baint-Etienne, Petion: eame in
snccel!Sion to group themselves in the lodge of the NW! Sisters.
Fauchet, Goupil de Prefeln, and Bonneville ruled in the lodge
of the Tro11 Moutli. Sieyes founded the club of 7'r1m1ty-tw:o In
the Palaia Roya.I. The lodge of Candor became, whm the
Revolution matured, the rendezvous of the partiaana of Philip
of Orleans ; Lacloa, La Touche, Sillery, and among them were
met Custine, the two Lameths, La Fayet~.
But tree-muonry, aa we have seen, had aot an 'homogeneoaa
character. The three first grades admitted all kindaofopinioaa;
beyond that the dlYenity of the rites answered tothatof the ay1tem1; nnd u.w• might judge by the names of Sie1ts, Condoreet
and Briseot, the phlloeophy of encyclopediat, and thetendenc:iet
or burgherism, occupied a large place in the lodges. It U. this
which struck Weishaupt, the professer of canon law in the University oflngoletadt, one of the moat profound conspirators who
has ner lived. Be then set himself to meditate upon new combination1.
By the sole attraction or mystery, by the sole power of aeaoc:it.tion, to submit to one will and animate with the 'iame breath,
thousands of men in every country of the globe, but first ln
Germany and France; to make entirely new beinge of these men
by a slow and gradual education; to render them obedient to
madness, to death, to invisible and unknown leaders ; to weigh
1ecret11, with 1Uch a legion, upon courts, to ennlope aonreignc,
to direct govermente at their pleasure, and to lead Euope to
that point, that every sapentition should be annihilated, everr
monarchy abated, every pridlege of birth declared unjust, tlae
very rights of property abolished, and the equality of the fin&
Cnrlatians proclaimed. Such was the gigantic plan of the
founder of the ILI.UMJNATI.
____...

....

____

Tuz greatest part of mankind do not know how to live with
themselves; all their care is rather how to get rid of them·
selves, and they spend their tim.e in °llffking for happineea in e:rterior objects. You should, if it be poaible, fix your felicity
within younelr, and find in your own breast an equivalent for
the advantages which fortune denies yon: you will be more
easy u to them ; but it must be a principle or reason that brinis
yon thus to yourself, and not an aversion for mankind.

----···-·---

IT is with some good qualities aa with the 1111aes ; thez are in·
ooneein.ble to 1ach 11 are dfPriTed or th•.
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THE SOLITUDE OF THE HIMALAYA.
Tuz mean hight or the Himalaya ia stupendous, certainly not
less than from 161000 to 20,000 feet, though the peaks exceeding that elention are not to be numbered, especially at the
sources or the Sutlej ; indee'1, from that river to Kalee, the chain
exhibits an endleas 1111ccession ot the loftieat mountains on
earth ; forty or them surp888 the hight ot the Chimborazo, the
highest but one of the Andes, and may reach the hight of 25,000
feet at lea.st. So rugged is the magnificent chain, that the military parade at Sabathoo, halt a mile long and quarter of a mile
broad, is said to be tho only Jeni ground bet 11Jee!J it and the
Tartar frontier on the north, or the valley of' Nep'aul on tho
east. Towards tho fruitful valleys of Nepaul and the Bhosan
the Himalaya is equally lofl._v, some of the mountains being from
25,000 to 20,000 feet high, but is narrower, and the descent to
the plains exceBBively rapid, especially in the territory of Bhoean, where the dip from the table land is more than 10,000 feet
in ten miles. The valleys are crevices so deep and narrow, and
the mountains that hang onr I.hem in menacing cliff's are so
lofl.y, that these abysses are shrouded in perpetual gloom, except when the r11y11 of a vertical s(m penetrate their depths.
From the sleepm of descent the rivers shoot down with the
11wifl.ness or an arro'll', filling the caverns with foam, and the air
with mist. At the very b:111e of this wild region lies the elevated
and peaceful valley of Bhosan, vividly green, and shaded by
magnificent forests. Another rapid descent of 1000 feet leads to
the plain of the Ganges. The lofl.iest peak&, bare of snow, give
variety of color and beauty to the scenery, which in these passes
is at all limes magnificent. During the day the stupendous si&e
of the mountains, their interminable extent, the variety and
sharpness of their forms, and, above all, the slender clearness of
their distant outline melting into pale blue sky, contrasted with
the deep azure above, is deecribed aa a llCt!ne of wild and wonderful beauty. At midnight, when D1yriads or &tars sparkle in
the blue sky, and the pure blue of' the mountain looks deeper
still below the p:ile white gleam otthe earth and snowlight, the
etfect is ot unparalleled soleD1nity, and no language can dNCrlbe
the splendor of the beams at da;ybreak streaining between the
peaks, and throwing their gigantic shadow• on the mountain
below. There, far above the habitation ot man, no living thing
exists, no sound is heard; the very echo of the lranler's footsteps startles him in the solitude and eilence that reign in these
dwellings of everlasting snow.
[Pun10.a.L GsoauruY.
~
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NORWEGIAN WATER TELESCOPES.
AN instrument which the people of Norway have found or so
great utility that there is soarcely a single fishing-boat without
one, is the water telescope or tube, or three or four feet in
length, which they carry iq their boats with them when they
go a fishing. When they reach the fishing ground, they immerse one end of this telescope in the water, and look through
the glaM, which shows objects some ten or fifl.een f'"homs deep,
88 distinctly u if they were within a few feet of the surface; by
which means, when a shoal or fi•h oomea into their bays, the
Norwegians instantly prepare their boats, mend their neta iyid go
out in pursuit. The .first process is to minutely survey the
ground with their glaslles, and where they find the fish swarming about in great numbers, then they give the signal, and surround _the tieh with their long draught nets, and often catch
them in hundreda at a haul. Without these teleeoopea their
bosine!B would oft.en prove precarious and unprnfitable, u the
fish, by these glo.ues, are as distinctly seen in the deep clear eea
of Norway as a gold-fi.ncb in a crystal jar. This instrument is
not only need by the fishermen, but it is also found aboard the
Dll'Y and coasting vessel• o( Norway. When their anchors get
into foul ground, or their cables warped on a roadstead, thty
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immediately apply the glass, and, guided by it, take steps to put
all to rights, which they could not do so well without the aid of
the rude and simple instruD1ent, which the mennest fisherman
can make with his own hands, without the aid of a craftsman
This instrument bas been lately adopted by the Scotch fisher~
Dien on the Tay, and by its assistance they have been able to
discover stones, holes, and uneven ground, over which their nets
travel, and have found the telescope answer to admiration the
minutest objects in twelve feet water being as clearly seen on
the surface. We see no reason why it could not be used with
advantage in the rivers nnd bays of the United States.
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l.HE PERSON OF JESUS CHRIST.
The following is said to have been found in an ancient manuscript, sent by Publius Lentullus, President of J udes, to the
of Rome. Whether it is genuine or a monkish invent'ion,
Senate
. .
1t is perhaps iD1possible now to determine.
" There lives at this time in Judea, a man or singular character,, whose naD1e is Jesus Christ. The barbarians esteem him as
their prophet ; but his followers adore him as the immediate
olf'spriog of the immortal God. He is endowed with such unpa
alleled virtue ae to call back the dead from their graves, and ~
heal every kind of disease with a word or touch. His person is
talhail a11nd ele.gantly shaped ; bis asp,ect amiable and reverend ; hia
r ows 10 those beauteous shades which no united colors can
~atch, r~lling in graceful curls below his ears, agreeably couchmg on his shoulders, and parting on the crown of his head . his
dress, the sect or Nazarites ; his forehead is smooth and lo,rge .
his cheek1 without either spot eave that of a lovely red . h~
nose and mouth are formed with exquisite symmetry his ~ard
is thick and suitable to the hair of his head, reacbi~g a little
below hia chin, and parting in the middle like a fork · his eyes
clear, bright, and serene. He rebukes with mildn~and invokea with tha lll08t tender and persouivc language-hi! whole
address, whether in word or deed, being elegantly grave and
strictly characteristic of so exalted a being. No man has seen
him laugh but the whole world beholds him weep fr'lquently
and ao persuuive are his tears, that the whole Dlull.itude can no~
withhold their tears froJll joining in sympathy with him. He ia
moderate, temperate, and wise; in short, 'Whatever the phenomenon may tun out in the end, he seems at rresent to be a man
or excellent beauty, and divine perfection, every way surpaasing

man.''
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THE PERILS OF FALSEHOOD.
IN the beautiful language ot an eminent writer-" When
once a concealment or deceit has been practised in matters where
all should be fair and open as the day-confidence can never be
restored any more than you can restore the white bloom to the
grape or pluDI, which you have once prcased in your hand."
How true is this I and what a neglected truth by a great portion of mankind. Falsehood is not only one of the most humiJ.
iatiog Tices, but sooner or later it is most certain to lead to
D1any serious crimes. With partners in trade, with partners in
lire-with friends, with lovers, how important is confidence.
How essential that all guile and hypocrisy should be guarded
against in the intercou!'lle between such parties. How much
misery would be avoided in the history of D1any lives had
truth and sincerity been guiding and controlling motives, instead or prevarication• and deceit 1 "Any vice," said a parent
in our hearing a f'e11J days since, "any vice, at least among the
frailties of a milder character, but falsehood. Far better tha~
my child should commit an error or do a wrong and confess it.
than escape the penalty, however severe, by falsehood and hy:
pocriay. Let me know the wont, and a remedy may pouibly be
applied. But keep me in the dark-let me be misled or deceived, and it is impossible to tell at what unprepared hour a orushing blow-an overwhelming expoeure may oome."
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Tnr: application of electro-magnetism 111 a remedial agent in
.l'.'ID
varioae diaea1e•, both acute and chronic, baa become so exten•ive and important, and the commissions we are daily receiving
from all parts of the country for suitable machines for this purpose, have become 80 numerous, that we have made arran!!eTms weekly Journal i1 de•oted to unrestricted inquiry into
menta to be rc.gularly supplied hereafter _with Magnc.tic Machines manufactured expressly for us, which we consider su- n11tur11l and Di-rine truth, and to an application of the !!&IDB Co
perior to any others for medicioal purpoee1. 'rhis machine is individual and BOCial lito In all Its departments. It is not arbidesignated a8 tho
trarily pledged to any theory, or to the ad vocaey or any sectaCOMBINATION MAGNETIC MACHINE,
rian dogma, but receives its character and tone from the progrtssit-e
unfolding or lighl upon
subjects deemed or im)lGl'from its combining tho adantage1 of nrious di~rent magnetic
instruments-unrive.lled compactne1s and 1implicity in arran~e tance-tbe elention or Man physically, morally, intellectually
ment and construction, and the full power of much larger 111· and eocinlly, being its grand objecl
.rruments united, with a l!DOothncss and gcntleneH of motion
So far aa it may be co111ilten' :irith these broad principles or
waich we believe no other instrument to po11eu In 110 great a
de!!ree. The ungnetic current produced is continuous and progress t{) give any pledge touching 1pecific points in the fuagreeable, and nets stron!!ly upon the muscles and organs with· ture oondoot of the paper, we may say that the Univen:cel11J11
out th,,se jarring shocks which render the applicotion ofelectrowill hereafter be characterized by a similar mode or philoaopbim~gnetism exceedingly unpleasant and aomctlmes injurious.
The machines arc manufactured of the bes' materials, and con- zing upon the nature or man, and bis relations to the Universe
't'ey a greater amount of tho ma.anet.ic torccs into the system, in and to tbe Deity, and finally upon the relations or all things to
better adjusted proportions, anJ with less inconvenience to the
patient, thm any other in1trument we have seen . Thoy are each other, to that which hae distinguished it in the past. Psyenclosed in st1ong case1 of roeewood, and can be forwarded to chological and spiritual subjects in general will, as heretofore,
any part of the country by Exprcit8, or as freight.
receive particular attention, efforts being constantly made to
'Vilh re!t&rd to the diseues in which electro-msgnetism i• discover, illustrate, and apply, the laws which govern 'be human
most beneficial, it would seem from general experience that lt aoul, and determine all aocial relations. The only conspicuoua
is most valuable in all complaints afl'cctlng principally the mus- change, perhape, that 1'ill be visible, •ill be in the inoreued
cles and nenou1 1v1tem, such a1 Rur.u111&TISH, P.lR.lLrs1s of
anv or all the limb•, CuRYATUR&s or THE Sr1x1:, Er1L1:rsr, Tic attention that will be besto•ed upon reformatory nbjeet. in
DouLoUR.r.cx, Su.uaNG P.lLsr, and Ht:.lD.t.car.s. In Co1uu11r- general, and especially those which relate to a
T10N, it is found of great value as an aid to respiration, and in
NEW ORDER OF SOCIETY.
reducin!? the mucous disease of the bronchial tube•. In variou1
o1her diiteaacs, invol•in2 great debilitr and loH of vital energy, The sr-t id• to be pl'Ollllnently held ollt, \e Ui.rn-•llil1
it has also prcn·ed of great service, by rnereasing mu~cular power, and 1treng1hening the tone of the sy1tem. The following of all human alrecUon1 and r10Ulti-unite of all huimn inare some of the case• to which thi1 instrument may be aucceaa- t..tl-UDi~ or the RKe Of mankind &I one Body or Bn*h•
lully applied >
erhood ; it being believed that auch a ocmummat.ion when fully
Spine, Rheumatism, Tubercula of the Heart, Pleurisy, Acute atfained, will oonstitute a h«Z- '"' «Zrtll.
For a more definite pledge, for the future, we rerer to the exor Chronic, Tubercula of the Stomach, Do . of the Duodenum,
Do. of the Colon, Do. oftbe Liver, Do. of the Spleen, Do. of the amples or the past, to be Tiewed in connection •ith what is aid
lar!?e Intestines, Mceenteric Disease, Tubercular Di1eaae of the abon, the idea or progTtss to be alway• borne eonapicaoaaly iA
Kidue~· 1, Cy.tis, Prostrate Gland, Diseue of the Uterus, Ovaria,
Leucorrhea, Prolap•UB Uteri, Tubercular Di1caae of the Cere- mind.
bellum and Uterus, Brain, Sick Headache, Disease of the Eye,
T&1: "UxrVJ:acatLUX .1.1m SraITU.t.L PB.ILOllOPun," i1 editNose, Antrum, Toothache, Throat, M111cles, Chorea, Catalepsy, ed by an Aallociation, and number• amonc ita cornspond·
De a fnc~s, Joints and Limbs, Spine, Hernia, Cancer, Hydrop~obia, Uterine Hemorrhage, Impotence, Piles, Constipation, enta writers of the fint order cf talent. It is published HU'/
D1rrhea, etc. etc.
Saturday, at 131 Nuau-Street, New-York; being neatly printed
Including, in fact, every kind of diseue, both chronic and on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price or
acute.
sub8cription S21 payable in all e&11ea in achance. For a !'GlitThe price of the Combination Magnetic Muhine is only
Twelve Dollara . It may be 1ent by express or as freight to any tauee of SJ o, six copies will be forwarded. Addreee, post paid
"Masu. FowLzu & WELt.111 Clinton Hall, New York!'
part of the globe. Address FOWLERS k WELLS,
Clinton Hall, 129 and 131 Nueau st., New York,
SoLE PaoratETOU of the Combination Magnetic Machine.
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HERALD OF REFORMS; DEVOTED TO THE PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE OF HYDROPATHY.
With directions for the application of this system to the PreHntion and Cure of Disease. Publiabed monthly, containing
32 ii&rge octavo pages, at one dollar a year, In adnnce.
"The thoroughlv eeientific knowledge and Tast experience of
the editor of this fhilantbropic work, i1 destined. tc biing about
a salutary revoluuon in the healing art. It i• publi1hed month·
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